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It’s Vorva, Vos, Jabara, Kenyon
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BY TODD LANGTON
ANDKGNVOYI.ES
Voters in the City of Plymouth
decided last night that it was time for a
change.
Two Plymouth. City Commission •
challengers, Jerry Vorva and John Vos
III, ran a far-away first and second in
last night's election results.
Incumbents James Jabara and R.
Jack Kenyon came in a distant third
and barcly-fourth.
In a seven-vote race, finally decided
by the absentee ballots very late last .
night, fourth place finisher Kenyon
squeaked by fellow incumbent Robert •
Jones, gaining the last available
comission seat-- a two-year term.
The two highest finishers, Vorva and
Vos, ran.what turned out to be very .
effective, highly visible campaigns.Unofficial results. show . Vorva
gaining a four-year seat, with 1,669
votes.
, ■
Vos finished a close second, also
riiait in nc I
■
'

Vorva (right), the highe-vtvole getter in yeaterday'*
Plymouth City Commission race congratulates John Vos

HI (left). Vorva'*
ChH* Farina).

Jnoit looks on. (CHer photo by

Commission increases millage to pay off lawsuit
BY TODD LANGTON
One of the last acts of the present
Plymouth City Commission Monday
was the "emergency” approval of a
one-time, 0.8 mills winter tax increase-the night before city elections.
Further investigation early Tuesdav
revealed that the commission was not

required to vote on the issue.
The
funds raised by the millage increase
will be used to reimburse the city’s
water fund The commissioners had
previously diverted money from the
water fund to temporarily pay off the
court decision against the city.
The city lost a suit filed by a Iormcr

employe which
wifi cost the
“ It is distasteful to me to have to do
municipality approximately $156,000.
this. But the city is stuck with this."
State law requires that the city
said Graham. “ We don't have any
assessor put the losses from the
choices here.”
judgment on the tax roles in order to
The commission approved the
pay off the debt. The law docs not
millage increase Monday without prior
require any action by the commission.
notification to residents and without
William Graham, acting city holding public hearings.
manager for Plymouth, said that
The city was not required to do that
regardless of the statute, he wanted to because a millage issued to fund a
present the situation to the com- court decision against a municipality is
mission.
,
not covered under the Truth in
But, apparently, the commission was
Taxation Act or the Hcadlcc Amendnot aware of that when it formally
ment, Graham said,
voted Monday night.
"The millage that you levy for
“ 1 just wish we'd done a belter job operating, the millage that you levy fpr
explaining the history of this.” said debt jervke, the millage that you levy
Mayor Dennis Bila. "If there’s a for refuse and so on, is different than a
- shortcoming on our part. I'll lake the millage which becomes a matter of
blame as much as anybody.”
direction from the court." he said.
The tax levy will be applied to every
"In the case of the court ordered
piece of properly in the city, said settlement if you will, we have a whole
William Graham, the acting city different kind of animal,
manager of Plymouth!
"Headlee does not come into play in
The added millage will increase the
this situation." he said,
tax on a piece of property valued at
Ron Lowe, attorney for the City of
$100,000, with a Stale Equalled Plymouth, said his understanding from
— Valuation fSBVy-of-W per eentr~by— the attorneys Ihar represenied the eiryapproximately $40 this winter, Graham
_
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Ordinance angers Canton residents
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The commission formed a com
the old law that says a man's home is
BY KEN VOYLES
mittee to study the proposed ordinance
his castle?"
Tempers flared Monday night
and possibly revise it after residents
Beinke, who has formed a Canton
during the Canton Planning Com
spoke up at a previous meeting.
chapter of the Michigan RV
mission meeting as more than 120
Commissioner Catherine Johnson
Homeowners Association, said the
township residents gathered to protest
said an ordinance is necessary because
residents did not want to the face
a proposed ordinance severely limiting
Of "th e people that abuse their
“ tyranny" of the commission. "I've
the parking and storing of recreational
privileges.” She added that the ortalked to almost 300 residents and
vehicles (RVs) in subdivisions.
dinance needed updating because of
almost all of them expressed the same
One angry resident accused com
“ abuse” by residents.
thought — who does the commission
missioner. Richard Kirchgatter of
" I t’s been said to us, 'this is not
\
“ sleeping” during a highly charged 'think they arc?” he said.
The issue of RV storage in the
right,’ " said Johnson, who added that
debate by residents over the proposed
township has been brewing for several
the concerns over RVs came to the
ordinance and another ordinance
months now. Recommedations made
commission's attention because of the
suggested by the Canton RV Owners
Committee.
—
to the commission have ranged from
community's “ tight neighborhoods"
banning all RVs in subdivisions to
with four or five houses on an acre of
Other residents shouted down
allowing residents to do whatever they
Commission Chairperson John
Please see pg. 5
want on their property.
Burdizak'when he explained that one
alternative plan being considered was
to obtain property along Michigan
Avenue to house local RVs.
“ I'll tell you w e're, not going to
reach a decision tonight,” Burdizak
told the audience later. He said further
special meetings of thecommission and
the RV committee,would be needed to
effort to break up the visual effect a
BY TOIJD I.ANGTON
work out a compromise ordinance.
five story wall creates.
The architect and developer of the
Most of the residents on hand
“ A far as wc'rc concerned the site
M onday said tViey did not want their , proposed Wilcox House development
plan is fine," lie said.
may present some project design
rights violated by a proposed or
At this point, the developers arc
changes at a meeting of the City of
dinance that presently calls for keeping
simply.attempting to comply with, the
Plymouth Planning Commission
such vehicles 150 feel from a
.tonight
1< . . ■ wishes of the commission in designing
residential property line.
a project that is compatible with the
The 7:30 p.m. meeting will be held in
Fred Bcinkc, a spokesperson for the
surrounding area, Alcssandri said.
the commission chambers of City Hall.
•group, said. “ Most of us do not think
Planning Commission Chairperson
The changes are intended to make
we should have to ask permission to
the proposed apartment buildings
Doug Miller said it would be "hard to
store or park out possessions at our
more aesthetically harmoniouswith ihc
have any kind of a vote because ssc
home -lies "
surrounding area, said llio Alcssandri.
don’t have anylhing.in advance."
He added; “ Has someone revoked
archiicci of the project..’
“ I’d be surprised if it could come to
a final vote without some revision," he
Some slight elevation changes have
said.
been made in order to make the
Miller said lie felt the presentation,
apartment buildings conform more to
would be made simply to sec if.the idea
the shape and form of the* Wilcox
that the architect and developer came
house, he said.
up with would be acceptable to the
The first two stories, Alcssandri
commission.
said, will be projected out from (he
The project was originally tabled ai
ib le t o m a k e
face of the five story structure in an
thcOct. II mccling.
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Canton youths Ken Danl, Sandra Rattman and Jim .
Ruttman, left to right, “fait" into a six foot hi*h leaf

BY KEN VOYLES
Some of the residents who live near
the Canton Police Department’s
outdoor shooting range are voicing
growing concerns over the noise and
potential risk to homeowners and their
children.
John Santomauro, director of
Canton’s Public Safety Department
(police and fire), said the department
was making "modifications’* in an
attempt to address the residents’
concerns.
The range, which is used, by eight
different police departments, is located
behind the Canton Department of
Public Works (DPW) yard on Sheldon
Road, just south of Michigan Avenue.
One resident of south Sheldon Road,
Leonard Bush, a former Canton police
officer, said. “ It’s like Vietnam
around here,” when the range is in use,
especially with automatic weapons fire.
He added that during night shooting
at the range the noise “ drives you
crazy.
“ It’s terrible,” Bush said.
Another resident, James Mason,
said he is concerned about “ stray
bullets" and the fact that the range is
used by other police units besides

pile in Canton as autumn prepares to “ leave." (Crier
Photo by Chris Farina)

Canton.
*
Mason added, though, that he has
seen “ marvelous improvement" since
voicing his concerns to police.
Besides the noise. Bush and other
residents, said they didn't think the
range was safe being so near to
residential housing. Bush said kids
have been seen digging lead out of the
range hill. He said the area is only
partially fenced in at the present time.
“ You can walk right up to it," said
Bush, who has not voicad his concerns
directly with police.
Bush said, he has heard the shooting
and claimed officers were firing from a
tower constructed near the range as_
part of a "special operations” training'
area. .
John Guenther, a resident who lives
next to the DPW yard and who has'
expressed his concerns directly to the
police, said he mainly objects to the
noise.
"It isn’t too much, just noisy you
k n o w , " Guenther said. “ One time they
were shooting at 10 p.m. and another
time on Sunday morning.
"
"My field is 12 feet from it,” he
added.

F o r m a l c o m p la in ts p la n n e d

CBE eyes other films
BY PATRICIA BROWN
One week after the picketers have
left and the media attention has died
down, members of the Citizens for
Better Education (CBE) group are
reviewing other movies being shown in
theschooldistrict.
They are also attempting to gather
more public support by enlisting the
a f «ikat MadMBiLiM Iktm akaul
The Plymouth-Cant on Community,
according to Diane Daskalakis.
• I » s < »t

Last week’s demonstration was held
as a protest against an R-rated film,
"Excalibur," being shown to students
at Canton High School, said
Daskalakis.
The movie is inappropriate for use in
the classroom, she said. "These people
are disgracing," she said. "They’re
disgracing the educational process.
—•- - J!------*— -♦ - - ----- —T» •♦
_
Pttaaaaaept* !•-,

Guenther said he was concerned
about the value of his property, but
hoped the police department would
address residents’ concerns. “ They’ve
been pretty good," he said.
Bush, who said he may seek legal
counsel, added that he wants to see the
fencing completed and possibly sound
barriers erected. He said he also would
Please see pg. 19

Twp. officials
study complaints
BY KEN VOYLES
Maurice Breen was drawn to
Lansing Monday in an effort to get
more information about complaints
currently outstanding against the
owner of the Plymouth Hills Mobile
Court.
The Plymouth Township supervisor
met .with the. Mobile Home and Land
Resource Division of the Michigan
Department of Commerce Monday.
The division has been handling a series
of complaints against Joe Ruggiretlo.
the owner and operator of the
manufactured home park.
Breen’s visit to Lansing also comes
one week before a township planning
commission hearing on a rezoning
-request by Ruggireiio.
“ We wanted to make sure of their
position and where they arc at with Mr.
Ruggirello," said Breen, who added
that the current complaints deal with
park rules governing in-park sale of
homes.
Ruggirello has been under fire from
residents since spring over the rules,
which residents claim make it im
possible for them to sdl their homes
without spending thousands of dollars
on renovation* of the roof and siding.
Some of the same residents who have
Ptaaesaepg, 19

nears goal
BY ANDREA WATTS
The Plymouth Community United
Way fund campaign is closing in on its
$475,000 goal this year. However,
donations are still needed to reach the
campaign goal this year.
“ We anticipate there are a number
of people who will still contribute who
have not yet given," said Dick Egli,
campaign chairperson for the United
Way this year.
The campaign is at 90 per cent of the
goal with $428,811 already received.
" I t’s a total community effort,”
said Egli, who added that every
segment o f the community helps
support the fund campaign and every
segment of the community benefits
from these efforts.
According to Egli, ail of the money
ban g fo rthebuck/’ hesaid.
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Challengers win big in city commission election
Confined from p g . 1
/
gaining a four-year seat, with 1,624
votes.
Jabara finished a distant third,
claiming the last four-year seat, with
1,279 votes.
.
Kenyon, who trailed in the
tabulating through most of last
evening, finished fourth" overall with
1,114 votes the two-year seat on the
commission.
When the absentee ballots were
added to the totals,. Kenyon then
squeaked a seven-vote lead over fifth
place Jones. .
.Challengers Jean Morrow and Greg
Green came in sixth and seventh with
772 and 452 votes, respectively.
Unofficial results show that 37 per
cent Of the city's 7,246 registered voters
cast a total of 2,670 votes in what
Linda Langmcsser, the city’s deputy
clerk described as an “ average voter
turnout” for a city election.
One high-point in the voting came
when 759 o f the 806 absentee voter
ballots issued for the election were
returned.
“ That is a real good percentage,"
she said.
-One reason for a for a fairly good
voter turn-out may have, been the
highly visible and aggressive campaigns

JIM JABARA

R. JACK KENYON

run by the challengers.
Vorva placed campaign signs
throughout the city, ran an extensive
door-to-door effort ■and presented
residents with a barrage o f literature.
“
'I feel great’ is an un
derstatement." Vorva said.
With the difficult times he has faced
in the past in dealing with the city,
Vorva said, “ there is not an arbitrator,
there is. not a judge, there is nobody
that could make me feel as good as my
fellow citizens have here tonight.
“ I feel completely vindicated,” he
said; “ I hope to live up to (the voters’)
faith that they have in me.”
Vos also ran a highly aggressive
campaign.
“ I think this was probably one of the
"most aggressive campaigns we’ve had
in a long time,” Vos said. •
“ We didn’t get into the campaign to

came in and Kenyon pulled ahead or
lose. We decided to hit every single
Jones.
house in the city.”
In contrast to Kenyon’s experience,
Vos said he intends to look into
early indicators signaled a positive
addressing senior citizen needs in the
outcome for Jones’ campaign. But as
city as one of the first orders of
(he evening progressed and the absent
business.
voter ballots came in, it became ap
Kenyon, who said he picked up the
parent that the unofficial results had.
pace of his campaign effort in recent
indeed, very negative conotations for
weeks, suffered the extremes last night,
first in despair over his apparent loss . the incumbent.
and then joy over gaining a harrow
“ The people decided they didn’t
want me at city hall.” he said. “ I had
victory in the stretch.
one fo' -> of campaigning, it didn't do
Before finding out that he had won
thejob. ’
Kenyon said. “ The democratic system
requires that there be choice. If you
The commission will have a special
have choice you have'to have losers.
I’m justsorryto join the losers.”
meeting, on Mondgy to swear in the
new commissioners. It is expected
He had also made up his mind that
Dennis Bila will be reinstated as
he probably would not seek election
mayor.
again in Plymouth.
But minutes later, after receiving the
The election also places the mayor
news he had pulled ahead of Jones by
pro tern position in question. Widelyseven votes, he said he felt “ kind of
believed to be Kenyon’s shot at the
subdued.
number two spot after Bila is tapped to
his first full term, the two-year term
“ I had hoped I would do better,” he
Kenyon won must be his last (City
said. “ I am very pleased to stay on the
Charter prohibits another consecutive
commission.”
term).
*
Kenyon, who had been critical of
Vorva and Vos during the campaign,
Since the commission rarely taps
newcomers to the mayor pro term, and
said the new1 commission needs to
since extant commissioners Mary
“ come together."
Childs and Ron Loiselle probably
Both Vorva and Vos made it a point
don't have the votes. Jabara could
to congratulate Kenyon by phone last
become the next mayor pro tern.
night shortly after the absentee vote

in
BY KEN VOYLES
Following what appeared to be a
stale-wide trend, voters throughout
The Plymouth-Ganton Community
yesterday soundly rejected the
education funding Proposals A and B.
According fo unofficial results
Tuesday night, both proposals were
rejected by local voters by large
margins.
Based on unolltcial results, voters in
Canton (with 13 precincts counted)
defeated Proposal A 2,367 to 594 and
turned down Proposal B 2,602 to 341.
In Plymouth Township, where
results where unavailable by phone as
late as 11 p.m. last night, voters

rejected Proposal A 2,875 to 679 and
Education and current trustee, said,
Proposal B 3,115 to 386. Those
“ A and B really didn’t do too much for
numbers are for eight of the tow nship’s
our school district and I think that’s
14 precincts.
what that vote says, locally,”
•
City of Plymouth voters also
Artley said voters may have sup
rejected Proposal A 1,989 to 607 and
ported one of the proposals if they had
Proposal B 2.236 to 290.
been on the ballot alone and not in
Another indicator o f the voters’: tandem with a second proposal.
reaction came early last night during
"People simply understood they did
the tabulating of the local absentee
not do a lot for our school district.” he
voting - all three absentee totals from
said. Thc schqo" board member said he
the City of Plymouth. Plymouth
didn’t think the local totals ssere a
Township and Canton went heavily 'negative reaction to the passing of a
against both proposals.
millage hike in the district back in
Dave Art ley, former school board
June.
president of the Plymouth-Canton
Dean Swartzwclter, the cun cm
Community Schools Board of
school board president, said there was

"no way in the world cither proposal
would pass.
,
“ They were set tip by the legislature
and the governor to make sure they
had something on the ballot lot
education." Swartzwclter added.
“ They were ensured of defeat. There is
no way cither one could pass, no
matter how hard anyone worked.”
Election officials in both Plymouth
Township and Canton, which only had
the state proposals on the ballot, both
said the turnout for yesterday’s state
vote w as far better than could be
expected in a state race.
All -three communities saw 'latcct
than usual absentee soling this time
around, said the officials.

Other local
results
BY ANDREA WATTS
Voting booths in several neighboring
communities were in action yesterday
aswcll.
Unofficial results for the City of
Northstlle local election ended with (i.
Dewey Gardner taking first place svitIt
1.10) votes, incumbent Jerome J.
Milt man next with 9M) votes, and
Kevin Hartshornc third with 730votes. The Northville Community Park
millage proposal was defeated with
unofficial totals at 1,200 in favor and
392 opposed
According to unofficial results.
Westland's new mayor will be Robert
J Thomas. Westland City Council
winners are Sandra A. Cicirelli with
9.210 votes, Terri Reighard Johnson
with 7,gJ2 votes, incumbent Kenneth
E. Mehl with 6,717 voles, and in
cumbent Ben Debart with 6,375 votes.
how ctoae the race for the fourth apot waa between I . lack

defeated in Westland.

immediate changes and long term
changes,” sakl Yack, who added that
the new level managers, will work to
“ establish visions, directions, goats,
objectives and methodologies to
implement the recommendations
found in the recent Barteil study.”

Coaliaaed from pg. 2
land.
Commissioner Sandy Preblich said
the RV committee’s work was le ft!
incomplete because the members had
beet) “deadlocked" and could not
reach a consensus on the ordinance.
She added that a compromise could
be worked out but that residents
heeded to clearly articulate the reasons
why the proposed ordinance would be
a "hardship."
“ Let’s remember not to make this an
attack on the board,” said Preblich.

PUBLICMEETING
CHARTERTOWNSHIP OFCANTON

PLF iE MAKENOTICETHAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER
TO'- iHIP OF CANTON WILL CONSIDER ADOPTION OF A COMPLETE REVISION TO
TH l- JONING ORDINANCE TEXT AND MAP. THE BOARD WILL CONSIDER THE

CHARTE* TOWNSHir OF CANTON

NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MON
DAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1989, AT 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD TO
CONSIDER A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED
FOR IN SECTION 5/14 E.O FTHE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE FOR RIVER MEADOW CLUSTER
SITE CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF GEDDES
ROAD BETWEEN BECK AND CANTON CENTER ROADS..
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE
RECEIVED UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S.
CANTON CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC
HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE
MAY BE REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY
OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY
STRUCTURE LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET .
OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY, i
BEING CONSIDERED FOR SPECIAL USE.
Publish: The Crier: November 8.1989

The township board approved the
creation and filling of the new posts, „•
said Yack. The three officials, along
with Director Public Safety John
Santomauro and Yack, will form the
to w n s h i p ’s new ,E x e c u tiv e
Management Team.

“ As it evolves we warn to make sure
there are no white spaces - we want to
know who reports who,” said Yack.
The officials will work to set up a new
chain or command, and establish new
objectives for 1990, headded.

She also said such restrictive or
dinances are not unheard of in other
communities.
The other-, ordinance submitted
Monday by Beinke calls for allowing
RVs to be "parked or stored by the
owner on residentially-used property”
subject to a variety o f conditions.

questioned the commission: “ 1 ask you
you where are we going?"
Another resident, Mike Copeland,
said the residents' had “ obviously
opened some eyes on the board,”
following the previous discussion on
the ordinance tw o months ago.

Preblich said Beinkc’s proposed
ordinance is "esssentially what’s on the
books” currently in Canton.
One resident. Ray Begley, who
opposes ” the restrictive . ordinance

Beinke later told the board, " I f we
have to go to the fight we will go to the
fight."
Burdizak tried to reassure residents
that a decision on a proposed or
dinance would not be made until after
further meetings.

ADOPTION IN A PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14. I W A1
7XX) P.M. IN THE MAIN MEETING ROOM. 1ISOS. CANTON CENTER ROAD. CANTON.
Ml 4SIS7. IF ADOPTED. THE NEW ZONING TEXT AND MAP WILL REGULATE ALL
LANDTHROUGHOUTTHE TOWNSHIP. THE PUBLIC ISINVITED TO ATTEND.
Pubfoh: The Crier, Novcitib a 8.1989
Loren Bennett.O ak

CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
SHELDONSCHOOLRE-ROOFING

The Charter Township of Canton is requesting bids forre-roofing the hiuoric Sheldon School,
located at 44649 Michigan Avenue. The proposal should indude cost estimates foi removing the
during shingks and replacing them with cedar shingles. The bid spevifkations are available
through the Building and Engineering Department.. Township Administration Budding. 013)
397-1000. This project uti&m Community Development Block Grant funds and tt vubjcvt to
Federal rcgualaiton*. including Oasis-Bacon requirements.
An bid quotations shall be submitted in a sealed package to the Department of the Clerk.
Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, no la ta than UrOOa.m.
on Wednesday. November 22.1989. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Publish: The Crier: November 8,1989
Loren Bennett, O a k

CHAKTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONINGBOARDOF APPEALS
NOVEMBERH.I9B9

John Burdriak
Planning Commmion Chairman

CANTON TOW SSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OK PUBLIC HF.ARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT' TO THl: ZONING ORDINANCE OP THE CHARTER
lOWNSHlPOE CANTON. WAYNE COUNT Y.MICHUiAN,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pvrxMfK to Act tfu o( the PobHc Act* of W l of rbe Sow of
Michigan, a ' amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance ol iheC harta Towmhip of Canton
that the Planning Commnwn of the Charter Towmhlp of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, December 4, 1989, at the Canton Townihip Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton
Center Rcudai7:00p.m.onthefolkmingamendmentstothcZoningOrdmance.
CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONP
PARCELS 107 99 0007 000 AND t07 9? 0008
000 FROM R-l TO R-3. DOTH SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. PROPERTY IS
LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF CANTON CENTER ROAD BETWEEN PALMER
AND GEDDES ROADS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A MEETING Ob THE ZONING BOARD OF AP
PEALS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY.
NOVEMBER 16. 1989. AT 7:30 P.M. TO DISCUSS THE FOLLOW INC AGENDA AND ANY
RELATED MATTERS:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG
ROLL CALI : DALEY. DEMOPOULOS, NASIATKA. PREBUC H. PRINCE
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA
I RICHARD C. COVAULT. RESIDENT OF 4492? SALT/ RD. APPEALING SECTION
5.07B OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE REGARDING REAR YARD DEPTH
REQUIREMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH DECK CONSTRUCTION ON HIS PROPERTY.
(BIDG.)
2. JEFFREY P. CARTER. RESIDENT OF 44953 SALT* RD. APPEALING SECT ION 5.07B
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE REGARDING REAR YARD DEPTH REQUIREMENTS IN
CONNECTION WITH DECK CONSTRUCTIONON HIS PROPER I Y (III iXi.)
3. MICHAEL A MARY CHRISTIE. Ri-SIDENTSOF 43725 BARTi ITT DR.. APPliAUNG
THE SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS OF THE CANTON ZONING ORDIVANCl
REGARDING MINIMUM SIDE YARD SETBACK REQUIREMENTS 1N CONNECTION
W IT H PROPOSED ADDTTIOHTO WuMDLNCC. iBLOC.l
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 21 AND OCTOBER 19.1989.
Publish:The Crier: November 8,1989
I oren N. Bennett. Clerk

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
N OnCEOFPUBUCHFARING
PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT'S TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THl CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANT ON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act IM of the Public Acti of 194) of the Stale of
Michigan. * \ amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordmaoceof the C harta 7ownth«p of Canton
that the Planning Commmion of the Chart a Towmhip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday. Noicmba 20. 1999, al the Canton Towrwhip Admmhtrition Building, 1I50S. Canton
C cnta Road at 7:00 p.m. on the follow ing propovedteet amendment* to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND ARTICLE 21. LM AND ARTICLE 22. LI-2 LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS TO PERMIT FOOD PROCESSING WAREHOUSE USE IN

Publiih:TheC»»ef: November 8,1989
November 29.1989

Planning Commiutoo
John Burdriak, Chairman

Pubkth: The Crier: November 8, tw 9~

John Burdniak, Cha*rm*n
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BY KEN VOYLES
Three Canton department heads
received the npd last week as the
township's staff reorganization took
another step forward with the filling o f
three new management posts.
The three internal promotions took
effect immediately and are as follows:
Aaron Machnik now becomes
Canton’s director of municipal ser
vices, while Dan Durack becomes
director of administrative services.
John Spencer is the township’s new
chief financial officer.
Machnik was the township's chief
building official, while Durack was
personnel director. Spencer held the
job of Canton’s finance director.
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said;
four members of the township staff
applied for the three new posts. The
appointments were made internally, he
said,'because all three qualified. The
jobs were not posted "externally.”
said Yack.
“ We’re going to now spend lots of
time together, really planning for
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Student insulted by board member
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through history to its roots in medieval England.
EDITOR:
“ Excalibur” is a superlative movie. From the
I am writing in‘response to the front page article
in your Nov. 1 paper concerning the showing of opening scene, where armored knights emerge
from a wood with their horse’s breath showing in
the movie “ Excalibur.”
I am a student in the British Literature class the cold, to our la$t glimpse of the sword Excalibur
where I viewed the movie and 1 had no objections as the Lady of the Lake allows it to descend into
the water, the scenery is magnificent.
to it whatsoever.
Barbara Graham,'who sat in our class for 50 The script is fresh and engaging also. The
minutes while we saw the first part of the film, characters and acting are-superb, from the en
made several remarks in your article I was un dearing Merlin to the repulsive Mordred. The
comfortable with. 1 resented her comparing me movie stands by itself and I recommend it
with a second grader, saying we squirmed in our wholeheartedly.
But in our course, the movie does not stand
seats..
1 did not squirm in my seat. Neither student next alone. It is supported by background on the
to me was squirming. No one that I noticed was characters and their relationships, several other
doing anything during the 90-second scene versions of the legend and discussion of the filifi,
Graham and the CBE (Citizens for Belter all of which improve the movie.
I can think of no substitute material that would
Education) object to that would indicate that they
were uncomfortable with what they were viewing. be as pertinent and enriching as the film “ Ex
Any uneasiness that existed in the ejassroom was calibur.” It is an integral part of the curriculum
a result of feeling monitored by a woman taking for our British Literature class, and to remove it
would seriously detract from this course.
notes on our every move.
I sincerely hope future students will continue to
Graham might have come to our class during the
. previous weeks when she a>uld have listened while have the opportunity to experience this exceptional
we discussed the Arthurian legend in detail. We film.
contrasted the legend with the versions of Malory NICK PURZER
and Tennyson, as well as traced the legend back CANTON HIGH STUDENT

Keep R-rated films out of schools

EDITOR
This being National Pornography Awareness
Week, I am prompted to write with regard to the
article that appeared in the Nov. 1 issue of The
Crier, ‘‘Movie at center of schools disjjute.”
What I read and hear around in the community
bothers me.
I have not seen the film “ Excalibur," being
shown to the British Literature class in Canton
High School and I am not a member of the
Citizens for Better Education (CBE) organization.
According to The Crier article, the film is R-rated.
It is a well known fact that R-rated films are
restricted for viewing by young people and are
considered to be pornography.
The majority of our Plymouth-Canton school
teachers; and no doubt all of them, are competent
and respectable; but I question the wisdom of
anyone who would bring R-rated movies into the
classroom setting as a part of the class agenda.
Surely, there are many other worthwhile
materials available that would be appropriate and

serve the purpose just as well for that particular
study.
Our Country is flooded with a torrent of por
nographic films, literature and videos. Parents,
judges, psychiatrists, social workers and leaders of
education, civic and religious groups all over the
nation are vitally concerned about the progressive
degenerating effect pornography is believed to
have on our youth, society in general and
American life.
Much of it is vile and grossly repulsive; it is
known to incite violence, crime, perverted,
depraved sex, among other things.
Consider the alarming statements made by Ted
Bundy during his last interview, the night before
his execution.
This is not to imply that showing the movie
"Excalibur” in the high school will make our kids
go right out and commit violent or criminal acts but let's keep R-rated films out of our schools!!
MARTHA DAVIS

Organization shouldn’t be taken seriously

EDITOR:
CAFE it disappointed that the Cititem for Better
Education (CBE) it at it again, despite the failure of their
candidate in the last school board election, and despite the
passage of the (milage over (bar objection!. Once again, they
are attacking the school system for allowing the showing of
Ihe movie, "Excalibur" in British Literature dais This it the
same issue they have been harping on since 1M6.
A newspaper photo of the signs they woe carrying gives an
important insight into the fallacy of their position and the
real danger that C M pones to educational excefkucc. One
sign in the photo appean to say "No! R-Ratad," the other

this important distinction doesn't seem to bother CBE’s
membership. Apparently, if it offends them, it’s por
nography. Can you imagine what H would do to the
curriculum if their definitions \
The Board of Education has an excellent' review process
for the use of controversial materials The current showing
of "Excahbur" met this test, at it met earlier Nets. CBE has
shown once again why that organisation should not be taken
sotottsly when h comes to prompting better education in the
Pfymouth-Cantoa Schools

'c t a ir f y m i t f W S V m m r . ---------------------------------------------- -------- — DOUQLA&MCCLEMNfitt _■ ____________ ...____
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EDITOR:
This is in response to the Nov. I Crier editorial endorsing can
didates. You have ascribed to me the characteristics of mere “ nice
‘g u y -”

,

Go back and listen to the tape of the Oct. 21 roundtable of all
candidates at your offices. I was the only one to take exception to
an uninformed and inaccurate comment on the legal problems and
practices o f the City (of Plymouth). I was the only one to take
(Jerry) Vorva to task for his description of all city employes as
“ robots, incompetent, lacking in education, prima donnas, ‘not
doing anything.” ’
When I was on the Zoning Board o f Appeals, 1 cast the most
frequent negative vote in order to maintain the standards o f the
community.
The staff of The Crier is blind to the dishonest and irresponsible
implications made in Vorva’s neighborhood handouts which calls
for “ ...a return to honest and responsible government” (emphasis
supplied).
TThc staff docs not recognize the diltcrcncc between quiet
operations and tales of sound and fury; The judgment of your staff
is defective.
RALPH J. KENYON

tax action
Not so fast!
On Monday night, the City of
Plymouth boxed itself into - at best a questionable position by hastily
adding an ‘'emergency" tax increase
on the December tax rolls. (At one
point - by privately discussing how the
matter would be paid - the com
mission may have acted illegally.)

T h a n k s!

Oakwood
EDITOR:
On behalf of the Canton Com
munity I would like to thank the staff
of Oakwood Hospital, Warren and
Canton Center Road, for providing the
restaurants in Canton with CPR
training.
Ibis program, coordinated by the
Canton Community foundation, was
another way that Canton people,
businesses and services can comc
together to help make a better com
munity.
Oakwood Hospital continues to be
there whenever they arc called upon.
MITCH HOWARD
—-C H A JllM A N .
CPR
FOR
RESTAURANTS
CANTON
C O M M U N IT Y
FOUNDATION

-

Input valuable
to ‘little boards’
Rarely do the “ little boards” of The PlymouthrCanton Com
munity local governmental units draw major crowds or make
decisions in the process that attract great attention.
But every once in a while, the mundane nitty-gritty is augmented
by a controversial issue.
Such was the case at the City o f Plymouth Zoning Board of
Appeals meeting last Thursday.
The repeated efforts by the Selective Group to develop the
northwest corner of Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey —in the shadows
o f the overgrown, tax-abated, McAuley doctors’ offices — was
before the ZBA.
And, in a crowded room, the ZBA found far more interest than
at its normally sleepy get-togethers.
As the ZBA learned then —and as all the boards in Plymouth and
Canton should be aware -- public input should be cherished.
Similarly, the public deserves to hear what’s going on between the
board or commission members.
At this past Monday night’s Canton Planning Commission
meeting, a large and sometimes angry crowd showed up. For the
most part, they got their say.
It is important that Mayor Dennis Bila o f Plymouth, Supervisor
Tom Tack of Canton, Maurice Breen of Plymouth Township and
Plymouth-Canton School Board President Dean Swartzwcltcr,
instruct all administrators and appointees to other boards and
committees about the expected —and legal —levels of input.
The city’s ZBA eventually accommodated the public’s requests to
. hear the proceedings and allowed for much public input. Like other
boards and committees, the fellow citizens who serve on these
groups devote a valuable amount o f time and effort to formulating
public policy. They arc to be commended for that.
But the parent boards and commissions should assist them by
preparing them better.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Why didn't the commission air this
matter BEFORE election eve - when
three incumbents arc facing a stiff
challenge to retain their seats?
Why didn’t the city completely check
into the Truth in Taxation, Hcadlec
and City Chatter ramifications
BEFORE the commission deted?
As it turns out, the state law which
in te r n
requires the assessor to add the
judgment to the tax roll, docs not
require commission approval and
therefore the action could have been
made public in time to allow public
debate prior to the election.
EDITOR:
Why did the commission discuss the
I wanted to take a moment to drop you a note to express my
payoff of the lost lawsuit in secret?
appreciation for your efforts on the article on our Canton house
(There was no public discussion in the
commission meeting.) Although state
restoration project.
law allows the commission to discuss
1 applaud the thoroughness of your reporting and appreciate the
its ongoing or potential lawsuits in
time
that you took to meet with Fred Godwin and the numerous
private, shouldn’t the methods of
conversations you had with me to put together all of the various
possible payment of a suit it lost or
aspects of the article.
settled be open to public input and
Your commitment to your responsibilities is evident in the
scrutiny?
The commission should consider
thoroughness of your reporting.
what voter backlash from the action
A job well done!
could have been at the polls yesterday ,
JAMIE FLORA
if the voting public had heard of the
"emergency” tax hike without getting
those answ ers.
There apparently was nothing illegal .
EDITOR’S NOTE: The above was sent to The Crier’s current
with thg tax hike itself, but the han~hipk-schooLintera~Andrea Watts. a student at Livonia Stevenson
dling of the matter doesn’t look good
for i^commission. ■
■
Z o M a y l' ^ * Ul
THE CdSlMONITY CRIER

Thanks for a job well done

Tilt: COMMUNITY CRIME Nmtmtwri. IW>

Grier judgment
is defective
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EDITOR:
The Canton Rotary Club wants to publicly thank “ MR.
PUM PKIN,” Duane Bordinc o f Bordine’s Farm Market at Ford
and Ridge roads in Canton, for the 50 pumpkins he contributed to
the Canton Rotary for its pre-Halloween pumpkin decorating
contest. Most o f the pumpkins, decorated and plain, were donated
to the Salvation Army, which distributed them to its patrons.

David Ramsey, our club president, was also the best artist, and
won the “ Great Pumpkin” prize, but the kudos go to Canton’s real
“ Great Pumpkin,” Mr. Bordinc, who docs many things on behalf
o f worthwhile organizations in Canton and surrounding com
munities.
:
RICHARD THOMAS
CANTON ROTARY

Even in Plymouth-Canton
H

o

w

a

The state of the newspapers you read
hangs in the balance.
While the U.S. Supreme Court
studies the cases for and against a Joint
Operating Agreement (JOA) between
the Detroit Free Press and The Detroit
News, every newspaper reader should
be concerned.
You may have read about my
personal involvement in this issue —I’ll
get to that in a moment - but the
interest in the JOA process shown hy
several Plymouth-Canton residents
needs to beioutcd here first.
A week ago Sunday, 10 local folks
boarded a motor home and set out for
Washington. D.C. 10 watch the high
court drama that leads off the Final
chapter in the Detroit JOA. The group
set out from Fleet Street -- the aptlynamed address from which the federal
lawsuit is Tiled to stop the JOA.
Canton High School Sophomore
Tom Filar and my daughter, Jessica,
journeyed to D.C. to represent the
generation of future new spaper readers
which will live with tlic outcome from
the court. The state of the papers they
need to read will depend on what the
eight justices decide.
Joining the youngsters were: two
attorneys (Who arc especial to square
o ff against each other in the race for
the new judgeship being added to the
,35th District Court) Ron l.owe and
Bruce Patterson; Joanne Delaney, a
noted expert in jury selection; Cynthia
Burgess, the Ca nton Clerk candidate
from a year ago; Bill Joyner, the
former Wayne County Commissioner;
l.isa Filar, o f Canto n, who's closely
watched the JO A ease develop; Sally
Rcpeck. chair of the Wayne County
Department o f Social Services hoard;
a n d myself.
,
finch of us had different perspectives
-- Ilrucc was tickled to meet Clark
Clifford. Ron got to sit in the Supreme
C o u rt's attorney section. Bill an d
Cindy watched the media coverage,
and l o r n liked the Italian restaurant
we stopped at driving down.

I

In my case, it's appropriate here to
offgr a brief evnkrnnlion to loyal Crier
readers about why I've devoted so
much time, energy and money on an
issue that doesn't seem as pressing to

The Plymouth-Canton Community as
many other issues that Crier folks get
.involved in.
Ncwspapcring in Michigan and the
entire country will be affected by the
outcome of this JOA Fight. If the JOA
goes through. I'm convinced that
readers and advertisers will pay much
higher prices and get less newspapering
for their. money. (Yes. this would
affect even The Community Crier and
other community papers, which must
compete in the competitive market
place.)
The logical conclusion is that The
Crier would be more proFttablc under a
Detroit JOA and that as sole
stockholder here, I therefore ought to
favor such a merger.
However. I think it’s unethical for
newspapers -- which serve as'governmcntral watchdogs - To be seeking a
blessed status from that same
government.
Although the lawsuit we Filed to
block the JOA concentrates on anti
trust issues, its underlying First
Amendment impact cannot be missed.
The Bill of Rights says. “ Congress
shall make NO law... abridging the
freedom of speech..." It doesn’t say.
"Congress can pass a law once in a
while...abridging the freedom of
speech..."
In addition to nty JOA opposition
running against my financial interest,
my role as co-chair of Michigan
Citizens for an Independent Press has
also apparently cost me a few friends in
the newspaper business. Some
colleagues at the Free Press blame me
for Knight-Riddcr's (K-R) threats ns
close their newspaper rather than direct
their anger to the now-retired (long
overdue) chairman of K-R, Alvalt
Chapman. Jr. The reactions of some
Free Press staffers have, sadly,
reinforced what many press critics sav:
media folks can dish it but not take it.
and they expect highet elhie.tr stan
dards of others than of themselves.
As tough as it has been. I have felt
duty-hound to stand up to corporate
greed and a had law - the Newspaper
Preservation Act (afso tk n o w n 'a s the
Newspaper Crybaby Act) -- whatever
the cost.
f he experience has been .mounding.

W it h m a l i c e
to w a r d n o n e

In D.C.
This group of Plymouth-Canton folks (and friends) assembled on the steps
of the U.S. Supreme Court following legal arguments on the proposed Joint
Operating Agreement between the Detroit Free Press and The Detroit
News. (Crier photo by Diane Williams)
The 10 o f us joined another do/en or
so JO A opponents in.Washington and
all managed to get into the limitedseating courtroom to hear, our case
presented. Sprinkled throughout the
courtroom
were: young
Carrie
Mlec/ko, her News-reporter d ad. hou.
an d her mom, l.orfiane; State Senator
John Kelly, co-chair of our anti-JOA
group; Nancy Kless; I rank and Aiulv
Gillette, of the News; Roger Kcekofl.
o f the I tec Press; and. o f course. ni\
mom (and director of this newspaper's
parent corporation), Jean Wcndovcr.
As if the room and the justices, atcn'i
imposing enough, try having yiuir case
argues) without getting nervous chills
tip and down your spine. When
Cuntonite lohn 1 haunts, now a noted
a ttorney p racticing in Plymouth,
taught high school government class at
old 1*1IS in the l%(K. he told us t h a t ,
wc could always get o ur grievance1. '

------

---------- --- J

heard in the IKS. Supreme Court if we
fought it far enough. Hut none o f u>
ever expected to actually be there
You can’t help but JeeJ pr oud o f the
American system in such a setting,
t h a t ’s why hc were vo glad to have
G a m e , lorn and Jc>sica along. Ihes
saw that justice is available to the
"little folks’’ in thiscoun try
Win, lose, or draw -- jn>J vetting our
case (n. .5 months time) to the lilt*
court R amazing. Then gening to hear
it argued there by Hill Schultz, ot
Public Citizen 1 ideation Grou p, w.tx
icing on the cake.
•Ml o f un diets' •• o l i M l i sidex ol the
issue -■ got a NUpcib tv.s-.on it: govern
mem that Monday a I tet n o o n .
kNith luck, these months of efforts to

aiu.q.hkju.u!i^-pu:u;ual c\ .1 impaJ-iin,
U->. newspapers, will prevail Hut il
JwUdng d y ; a busload of
tih
V.Tmon fnlKs-,
it all MMfcvlv

I m m m MMMNWM vW M W I W M

Contftiacd from n . t
in the lawsuit, is that a. Michigan
statute mandates that when a judgment
is recovered against a city, a certified
transcript of the judgment (giving the
amount, interest and attorney fees)
requires that be added on the next tax
roll.
“ The city got into a bad situation,”
Graham said. "The city made a lot of
bad decisions. The City perhaps took
some bad advice: from its legal council
that was handling this.
“ And the city ends up getting stuck
with $156,000 worth of debt.” he said.
"How do you satisfy it? One of the
options is the so called ‘court ordered

Parties For

includes:

• Churches
• Companies
. Famines
• Clubs

. Bowling
.F o o d
. Drtnk»

judgment millageV
“ And here we are,” Graham said.
“ At one point, as 1 understand it,
this whole thing could have been
settled for around $15,000,” he
lamented.
The commissioners voted Monday
with vept little discussion on the issue.
“ There were two closed meetings
relative to rhis litigation," Graham
explained. “ Part of the discussion in
the closed meetings dealt with
satisfying the debt in the event that we
gotto that point.”
The commission did not “ run into a
comer and hold an illegal meeting" to
decide to pass a miilage, Graham said.
"That absolutely is not the way it

was d e c id e d h e said.
“ Obviously the commissioners, in
their own minds, made a decision that
this miilage levy would be the ap

propriate way to deal with this.
“ My only positionwas to lay out the
options that they had available to
them,” Graham said.

‘E m e r g e n c y ’ m o v e n o t a f i r s t
BY W . ED W A R D W EN D O VER

Lightning never strikes twice?
How about three times?
Monday night's “ emergency" tax
increase' was not the first time the
Plymouth City Commission took a
significant action the night before an
election.
Seventeen years ago when the
consolidation of the City and

Plymouth Township was on a Tuesday
ballot for voters of both communities,
the commission surprised all involved
by passing two annexation resolutions
the night before.
Exactly 10 years ago, the Monday
night before the City elections for four
commission seats, the commission
voted to hire Henry E. G raper.fr.'as
city manager.

For Information
Call Sandy

459-6070
Super Bow l v
45100 F o rd Rd.
C a n to n
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BUDGET^
STORM!
WE ARE THE LOW
PRICED LEADER
-NEW SERVICES• S h ip P a ck a g e s A nyw here
In T h e W orld.
• B o x e s S to ck e d In A ll
S h a p e s & S ize s.
• C h ris tm a s G ift B o x e s

“ SPECIAL DURING”
CH RISTM AS HOLIDAYS
PUT SANTA IN STORAGE
STORE YOUR HOLIDAY G in s
& TRIMMINGS WITH US

SO M E PEO PLE JU ST
C A N T GET EN O U G H O F
G O O D H O L ID A Y C O O K IN G
That's, why at The Crier we publish an annual “Community
Holidays’Collection” special Plus Section, filled with recipes
and traditions for the holiday season. Coming Nov. 29th.

C A LL US FOR HOLIDAY
SHORT TOIM RENTAL

459-6444
i

5 7

seen Joy Read
Carrtew, X l6hl>se
1M

To send in you favorite holiday recipe, just mail it in to The
Community Crier, 821 Pcnniman, Plymouth 48170.
ADVERTISERS: This section is an excellent way to reach the
public as it will be widely saved.
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Tax increase
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BYTODDLANGTON
to the Planning Commission at
The City of Plymouth’s Zoning
tonight's meeting.
Board of Appeals (ZBA) may have put
; Ken West, engineer Cor the city, said
the final nail in the coffin Thursday of
the board may have turned the parking
a proposed two story office complex at
credit request down because some
the corner of Harvey and Ann Arbor
residents expressed concern that people
Trail.
using the office building might park in
At that meeting the ZBA turned
front of houses in the residential
down a height variance and parking
district. ,
credit purchase request by the Selective
“ I contend that if everybody were to
Development Group o f Farmington
put all of their parking on site, as
Hills, developers of the proposed
opposed to decks and surface lots, then
office building.
. Plymouth would look like Southfield
“ 1 don’t know what happened last
and not Plymouth,” Horowirosaid.
night,” said Michael - Horowitz,
” lt would look like a sea of asphalt
president o f the Selective Development . with a building in it.:
Group. “ To be honest with you I was
"I respect and like Plymouth and I
caught pretty much o ffg u a rd ..
wanted to do a project that I thought
“ I never thought it was an issue of if
would.be both good for the city, good
avc could get the parking credits, it was
quality and have long term value," he
an issue of how much the parking
said.
credits would cost,” he added.
Horowitz said he has gotten support
Without the parking credits.
from both the business community and
Horowitz said, there is no reason to go
the city administration for the project,
before the planning commission.
“ We just don’t seem to know how to
The Selective Development Group
get through the various obstacles and
was scheduated to present1the project
hurdles," he said.

"I think it’s a mistake," Horowitz
said or the decision.
"I think it’s a shame because I think
Plymouth and the reputation and the
pride that the community enjoys is
directly related to .the quality of the
downtown and the urban feeling, and
the fact that it doesn’t look like a fairly
typical suburban com m unity,"

The Plymouth Community Fall
Festival Board of Directors has
recently received a face-lift for the 1990
gala. New officers were elected at the
regular Fall Festival Meeting on Nov.
1.
Larry McEIroy is the new festival
president for 1990. He serves on the
board governing the Plymouth
Community Arts Council (PCAC). His
wife. Sue McEtroy, led the same board
five years ago.

Horowitz added. " If you don’t keep
that hcalty and invest in it you don’t
know what is going to happen."
Horowitz said, he will not drop the
project just yet but he also said that he
docs not plan to take the city to court
on thcmattcr.
“ We need to continue to evaluate
the courses that arc open," he said.

Marilyn Alimpich. a representative
of the Plymouth Business and
Professional Women, is first vice
president for the Board,
Second Vice President js Civjtans
representative Zan Kafila.
Ed Wojtowicz, of the Polish
National Alliance Centennial Dancers,
of Plymouth,.will act as secretary for
the board.
Treasurer for 1990 will- be Skip
Matin, of the Plymouth Knights of
. Columbus.

Northville, Plymouth inspires story

BYTODDLANGTON
Picture an all-American family in an
all-American town. '
Picture a successful, goal-oriented
attorney and his wife raising twin boys
in the quaint Northville rcigon during
the early to mid-1900’s".
Picture perfect?
Far from it.
Behind the family’s Norman
Rockwell like exterior lies a struggle
between a father and a son

GERALD GOODE
The struggle, as old as the
relationship between children and
parents, steins from a fathers desire to
make his son a success. The conflict
stems from two different views of how
With the best of intentions, the
father attempts to force his definition
of success on a son who is struggling to

develop his own individuality.
That is the premise of a tale told in
“ A Dove from the Darkness," a story
which takes place in the Northville area
during the time period o f 1900-1955..
The author of the book, Gerald J.
Goode, a Brighton resident, said th a t1
he thinks many people will be able to
relate to story,
“ This is actually a psychological
drama based on historical per
spective,” Goode said. "But the
message that is given would apply to
that time as well as now.
" I hope it sends a valuable message
to young people and to parents, that
they both try to understand the other,”
Goode said, "You can’t make a clone
out of someone.
“ What works for one person may
not for someone else. Yet often one
feels he or she is being forced into a
mold o f someone else,” he added.
Goode’s own experiences and those
of others close to him inspired the
author to write the book.
Goode, who is now a secondary
school counsellor, worked in industry
■for Tour years after graduating from
the University of Michigan.
“ I just decided it wasn’t for me.” he
said.
Goode said he spent a good deal of
time in Northville during his youth.
His wife, Joanne Goode, was born and
raised in Plymouth.
The book, which Goode worked on

-foe three jttarsJtiygil^intheLittk

Professor on the Park bookstore and
at Bookstall on the Main in the City of
/I'ibrThyibe.

Plymoatb-Caalon’s newest Eagle Scouts: Sena Wan, Eric Boric* an
. Christopher Harden.

3 lo c a l y o u th s h o n o r e d

M aking Eagle Scout
BY ANDREA WATTS
Wall was furiher honored with the
“ It’s the highest rank you can get,"
God and Country Award. He said,
said Sean Wall, of Canton, the proud
" I t’s an award that goes through the
winner of the highest Boy Scout honor
church. It's not a required award to
-E ag le Scout.
get."
Wall became an Eagle Scout on Oct.
He intends iq remain active in the
23 at First Presbyterian in Plymouth.
troop and a cm rtally serving as
The 18-year-old attends Salem High
Assistant Scoutmaster
School, has been involved in scouting
Two other Fagle Scouts were named
since 1982 in Boy Scout Troop 1534,
in Plymouth Sunday —Eric Borich and
under the leadership of Scoutmasters
Christopher Harden, of Troop P-d
Gene Buchan, Tony Sayers, and Doug
(153*1
Vaughn.
Bench's Scout project involved
Wan said that his Eagle project took
painting and cleaning the area around
90 hours and 17 minutes. "It took me a
72 fire hydrants throughout Plymwhole week after school to do it,” he
nouth Township Harden's project
explained.
involved leading fellow Scouts in the
The project consisted of instituting a
painting of parking blocks and the
library for Riverside Park Church of
sanding and painting of bike racks at
God. He built the bookshelves for the
West Middle School
-room and.organized aDonaiionDaytO. • amdae -M Salm* High,
collect funds and books which is now
while Harden attends Canton High as a
an annual event held by the church
junto. Both Scouts are members of
youth grpup, j.
. Risen Christ Lutheran Church., , ,
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Airman Ronald M. Wojnar, son of Carlene and Ronald J.
Wojnar of Canton and a 1988 Salem High School graduate,
recently graduated from Air Force basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas.
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CATCH MONDAY 'j
NIGHT
FOOTBALL
Monday night i* pitcher night
at The Press Box Tavern
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; NewLocation • Hefcie’t Flowers • Upstairs
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Nutcrackers
•Miniatures
• Ornaments
• Cards & Gifts

[/ Country Cat Gift Shoppe
German Imports and Gifts
455-5750

#

995 West Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth

’

B U Y D IR E C T
FROM TH E MANUFACTURER
S A V E
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Christopher J. Collins, son of Nancy and Herschell Collins of
Plymouth and a 1981 Canton High School graduate, has been
promoted in the US Air Force to the rank of staff sergeant. He is a
fitness and recreation specialist with the 18th Combat Support
Wing in Japan. _
_____Cadet Kelly J . Aldrin, daughter of Anita J. and Richard F.
Aldrin of Plymouth and a 1985-Salem High School graduate,
received practical work in military leadership at the six-week US
Army ROTC advanced camp, Fort Lewis, WA,

Joseph M. Dulock, son of Janet P. Robinson of Canton and a
1987 Salem High School graduate, has been promoted to the rank
of specialist in the US Army. He is an armor crewmember with the
66th Armor, West Germany.
'

• 10 year cushion warranty
• lilettme frame & spring warranty
• 8000 tabrics to etwee* tram

• Choice o( cushions
• Poty am) down optional
•2»4w**k<Mhrery

• Many contemporary and traditional
custom sectionals available

BECHTEL CHAIR ca

1
r

Army Reserve Pvt. Rochelle M. Govert, daughter of Gail L.
Govert of Toledo, OH, and John J . Govert of Canton, has com
pleted basic training at Fort Dix, N J.

V IS IT O C R F A C T O R Y S H O W R O O M

— ATmy~Pvtrt5rCtass Michad-Sr-Dore,- son-of-HarokLPofc-of—
Warren and Michalenc J. Dore of Canton, has arrived for duty in
South Korea.'He is a medical Specialist with the 2nd. Infantry"
Division.

1647 West R d * Trenton

________ C A L L _____ _

675-0200 • 675-1343

1

Cadet Kevin T. Krasko, son of Gerald T. and Rosemary A.
Krasko of Canton, has completed a US Air Force ROTC field
training cncamplment at McConnell Air Force Base, KS.
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Every household has.a storage area. It can be a basement, garage
or extra bedroom or any place we can store certain things we only
use once in a while.
When the storage area reaches the point where you can’t possibly
add another thing it is time to either find another storage area or do
some cleaning. When all storage areas are filled to the brim, you
have no alternative but to do some heavy duty sorting and cleaning.
The guest room was so full of junk you couldn’t even walk in the
room, the things in the garage were starting to take up so much
room I could barely get the car in, and then there was the basement
with a path to the washer and dryer.
1 just haven’t been home long enough in the last six months to
deal with these things. You know what it’s like, there are just too
-many other things that are more important in life than cleaning
house.
Have you noticed how quickly you can clean house when com
pany is expected? It doesn’t take much to run the vacuum and a
dust cloth through the main part of the house and throw all the
clutter behind the closed doors of the “ guest room.”
Last week I reached the point where 1 couldn’t stand it any
longer. The problem was I didn’t know where to start. Armed with
a box of trash bags, I started to wade into the guest room. 1 was
amazed at how much junk could be stuffed into one little room.
It takes forever to sort through everything. In among the piles of
junk I found some great photos of family and friends. I even came
across my fourth and fifth grade report cards.
Although I ’m still not finished with the guest room. I’ve managed
to fill two trash bags, move some furniture to the basement and few
things to the curb for the trash pick up, and best of all, I actually
have a bed in the guest room once again.
My goal is to have the guest room completely finished before the
holidays, have enough room in the garage to keep the car sheltered
from the snow, and as for the basement —well, maybe that will
become an early spring project.
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L e a rn to h a n d k n o t g em sto n e beads.
E n h a n c e the lo o k o f y o u r je w e lr y
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Classes are lim ited — Call early
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What’s

To list your group's event tn this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN
WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. MI. 48170. In
formation received BV NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's
.
-• ••
calendar (space permitting).________

THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION
The Plymouth Community Council on Aging will celebrate Thanksgiving on
Monday, Nov. 13 at 12:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Entertainment
by Central Middle School music students and the Sixth Gate Cloggcrs or Novi.
Light refreshments. Donation is $2. Make reservations by Nov. 10 with Geneva
Guenther at 453*1234, ext. 236.
JAYCEES CAN DRIVE
The Plymouth Jaycccs will be conducting a can drive on Nov. II to assist the
needy in The- Plymouth-Canlon Community. All donated food items collected
W ill be turned over to the Salvation Army for distribution during thc holidays.
For further information call Cindy Estcfmycr at 459-8659.
SINGLES EVENT
On Nov. 18 the St. Michael Lutheran Church will hold its first Singles Event
lime set for 7;30 p.m. For further information call 459-3333.
- VIETNAM VETERANS CHAPTER
Vietnam era veterans arc needed to help start up a new Vietnam Veterans of
America chapter in Plymouth-Canton. Membership welcoming meeting on Nov.
10 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth City Hall. Call Mike Schlott at 455-9381.
USED EQUIPMENT SALE .
The,Canton Parks and Recreation Dept, is sponsoring its 5th annual Used
Sports Equipment Sale on Dec. 2 from 10 a.m. to I p.m. at the Coventry
Commons Shopping Center on Joy Road. Used sports and recreational equip
ment for sale. For further information call 397-5110.
FINN STARS IN PSO SHOW
Tapani Yrjola, a Finnish violin soloist, will be featured during the upcoming
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra (PSO) concert on Nov. TO at Salem High’s
auditorium. Concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, 57 for seniors and
S2 for students K-I2. They are available at the box office, the PSO office by
calling 451-2112, and at Beitncrs Jewlcry. Evola Music Center, Orin Jewcrlers,
Hammell Music and Bookstall on theMain. Call 451-2112.
BASEBALL MEMORABILA SHOW
There will be a Baseball Card and Memorabila Show on Nov. II from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Our Lady of Good Counsel School, 1160 Penniman, Plymouth.
Special guests will be former Detroit Tigers Jim Northrop and Jason Thompson.
Proceeds to beneift Our Lady of Good Counsel School. For more information
call Jim Reed at 981-3329 or Ted Bchn at 453-3053.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION NIGHT
The Gudiance and Counseling Department at Centennial Educational Park
(CEP) is sponsoring a Financial Information night on Nov. 15 in the Salem High
library from 7-9 p.m. Bank representatives will be on hand and a college financial
aid officer to discuss finance options for college. For further information call
451-6600, ext. 219.
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SPECTACULAR
Unmounted Diamond Sale
Four (4) Days Only
Throuqh November 11th

14 carats from M95M • 14 carats from *W8**
y, carats from *1395w • I carats from *1M5M
MowP(Y<irwPw*-<tilQv*ti>u

Many Other Sizes, Shapes and Qualities Available
at Spectacular Savings
Garden City
Northville
Brighton

29317 Ford Road
101 E. Main
8439 Grand Rtver
— *<MnU M sIi--- -— — -atCanf r Stoat— -------in BciphtanMalL
F m Your Diamond Appointment Call:

4j3-7030........ ..

3494940

2?7-4^77
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NEWCOMERS MEMBER COFFEE
The Plymouth Newcomers will host a membership coffee at 7 p.m. on Nov. 16.
For more information call 459-5593.
CHILDRENSTHANKSGIVING PARTY
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring its annual
Childrens Thanksgiving Party on Nov. 18 at 10 a.m. for Canton children ages
three to 12. Games, prizes, movie, refreshments and a magic show. Advance
.reservations necessary. Call 397-5110 for further details. There is no charge for
the party.
SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORKSHOP
Get tax information for starting your own business at a free one-slay workshop
co-sponsored by the Canton Public Library and the IRS. Sign-up by calling the
library at 397-0999. It will be held on today (Nov. 8) from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the library meeting room.
GREAT LAKES SHIPWRECKS
David Trotter, executive director or Undersea Research Associates, will present
a multi-media account of searching the Great Lakes for shipwrecks at the Canton
Public Library on Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Open txadults and children. Register by
calling the library at 397-0999.
WINTER SIGNS TOUR
The William P . Holliday Nature Preserve Associal ion is hosting a Winter Signs
Tour on Nov. 12 at 1 p.m. in the Holliday park (Koppernkk Road entrance). For
further information call 453-3833.
7
n a t o S e w a u T ....
:
The William P. Holliday Nature Preserve Association will host a nature walk
on Nov. 26 at I p.m. in the Holliday preserve (Koppcpiick Road-entrance). For
further information on the group and the planned walk call 433-^833.....................

■To list your group'* event In this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN
WRITING to; The Crier. 821 Pcnnlman Avc.. Plymouth. Ml. 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's
calendar (space permlitlngl.

Merrill Lynch
M e r r ill L y n c h c o r d ia lly in v ite s

ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER
The Plymouth Knights of Columbus will serve their annual spaghetti dinner on
Nov. 11 from 5-8 p.m. at the Council Hall. 150 Fair St., Plymouth. The cost is S4
foradullsandS2for children. All proceeds will go to local charities.

y o u

PLYMOUTH BPW GATHERING The Plymouth Business and Professional Women's Club (BPW) extends an ■
invitation to join the group on Nov. 20) Featured speaker is Krystal Gray. She
will explain “ eating right” programs. Social begins at 6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30
p.m. Held at Mayflower Hotel. To make reservaitons call Shirley Nair at 3492969 by Nov. 15.

YMCA FUNDRAISER
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is selling Entertainment ’90 books
through January for S35. Books can be purchased at the YMCA office, 248
Union St., Plymouth. Proceeds from the sales will go to support the YMCA. Call
453-2904 for further details.
PARENT CONFERENCES
Parent conferences will be held on Nov. 9 at Canton and Salem high schools
from 6-9:30 p.m. in Canton’s Phase III and the Salem cafeteria. For further
information call 451-6600. Teachers, counselors and administrators will be
present.

MERRY FITNESS TIME
7
he Merry Fitness Time classes, sponsored by the Presbyterian Women at First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth will begin the week of Nov. 20 and run five
weeks. Eldcrcise and aerobics. Call 459-9485 for more information and to
register.
MICOPS JAMBOREE
l.uicellc’s in Canton will be the scene of a Nov. 12 benefit jamboree for
MICOPS (Michigan Concerns of Police Survivors). The cost is S2 at the door;
Features local bands, dance performers; an auction and a celebrity master of
ceremonies. Also games, clowns and balloons for the kids. Proceeds to help
MICOPS. Call 397-1988 for further information.
BOOK FAIR
A book fair will be held at Bird Elementary School located at 220 N. Sheldon
Rd. in Plymouth through Nov. 9 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The boob fair will be
Open until 9 p.m. on Nov. 8. For further information, call Mary Robb at 4516505 or Linda Kato at 459-2358,

to a s p e c ia l liv e s e m in a r o n :

“The Business Owner
and Merrill Lynch:
Partners in the
Growth of America.”

PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWSMTG.
The next Plymouth Goodfellows meeting will be held tonight (Nov. 8) at the .:
Plymouth City Hall at 7:30 p.m. For further information call 453-7284 or 4534987.

ANNUAL TRAIN SHOW
The 13th annual Plymouth Train Show is set for Jan 7 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Cost is $2 per person, children under 12 get in
free. More than 100 tables of- new, used and antique trains. Call 455-4455 for
further information. CSX locomotive and caboose will be on hand for viewing
also.
•’
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IW hat’s Happening

Learn how to maximize the financial
productivity of your business.
It takes an owner with talent. Ideas and determination to build a
successful business. And as the business grows, its success, also
depends on how effectively Its finances are handled. That’s where
Merrill Lynch can assist you. We offer a wide range of financial
services created especially for growing businesses. We can help
your business reach Its future potential. .
We're presenting “TheBuslness Owner and Merrill Lynch: Partners
In the Growth of America". What you’ll learn at this seminar Is essen
tial to the development of your business. We'll tell you Innovative
ways to manage your working capital and finance the growth of your
business. You'll get the latest information about Investment manage
ment, employee services and other ways to Increase the value of your
business. And we’ll discuss how and when you should evaluate your
buslness’sworth.
Merrill Lynch Financial Consultants will be on hand to answer
questions and address any additional concerns you might have.
There Is no charge for attending, but seating is limited. To make
your reservation, call the number below today.

VETERAN DAY OBSERVANCE
Members of the American Legion Passage-Gayde Post 391 and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Mayflowcr-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 will remember local veterans at
11 a.m. oh Nov. 11 (Veterans Day) through an observance at the Plymouth Rock
in Kellogg Park. The public is invited. For additional information call Legion
Commander Vic Riblett at 455-4565 or VFW Commander Art Sidman at 9811231.
,

DATE:
Tuesday, November 21
PLACE:
Mayflower Meeting House

THEATRE GUILD SHOW
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present a female version of "The Odd
Couple” on Nov. 10-11 and 17-18 at 8 p.m. and on Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. in the
Water Tower Theatre on the campus of Northville Regional Hospital in Northville. Tickets are S6 adults and S5 senior citizens and students. Group rates
available. For further information call 420-2161. The guild is a non-profit group.

Governor Bradford Room
455 South Main Street
Plymouth. MI
459-6500

TIME:
7:00p.m.
RSVP:
459-6500
Ask for Nellie:
,

AMERICAN LEGION MTG
The American Legion. Passage-Gayde Post 391 will host its next regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 9 at 173 N. Mill St., Plymouth. For further details
call Commander Vic Riblett at 455-4565 or Jim Maahs at 667-2187.
YOUTH NIGHT DINNER
The American Legion, Passage-Gayde Post 391 will honor local area students
Annual Youth Night Dinner on Nov. II at 6 p.m. al Myron Beal Post
located at 9318 Newburgh Rd. in Livonia. Reservations are SI l al the door~an<l~
should be made as soon as possible by contacting Jim Maahs at 677-2187 or Vic
Riblett at 455-4505’. ’ ’ ' ’ ' ’ ............. '
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P la c e s to b e
PSO show
features
Finn
Music lovers in Plymoulh-Canton
can experience the sound of Tapani
Yrjola, a Finnish violin soloist, during
the next Plymouth Symphony Orchestra (PSO) performance on Friday
(Nov. 10)at 8 p.m.
The performance will be held in the
Salem High School auditorium at
46181 Joy Rd. in Canton.
Yrjola will perform the Violin
Concerto In D-Minor by Sibelius,
ConcertMaster of the PSO for the
previous two years, Yrjola now holds '
the post of chairperson.of the violin
department, at Jocnsun Conservatory ,
TAPANI YRJOLA
in Finland.
Tickets for the PSO shots are S8 for
He has performed extensively in the
adults. S7 for seniors, and $2 for
Scandinavian countries in solo recitals
students K-12. They arc available at the
and symphony appearances. Yrjola has
box office, the PSO office by calling
received several awards which include
451-2112 to charge by Visa or Master
Scbelius Scholar to the United States,
Card, and at the following outlets:
the Finlandia Foundation Award, the
Bcitncrs Jewelry, in Plymouth. Uvola
Hoover Foundation Award, and the ...Music • Center., in'- Plymouth, Orin
Finnish Cultural Award v
Jewelers in Norlhvillc. Hammell Music
Friday's program will also include
in Livonia, and Bookstall On The
the Symphony No. 4 by Brahms and
Main in Norlhvillc;
‘
the Ruy Bias Overture by MenFor further information call 451dclssohn.
■
2112.

Plymouth’s Largest
Selection of Fine jewelry.!
G&ftf)
Plymouth’s Lowest
Prices!!
LAYAWAY GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS NOW1

0 (/

Looking for some sports equipment? Well the place to be is the
5th annual Used Sports Equipment Sale on Dec. 2 at Coventry
Commons Shopping Center in Canton.
The sale, sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation
Department, is open to the public who want to buy or sell used
sporting or recreation supplies.
Sellers can bring their equipment to the shopping center located
at 43335 Joy Rd. in Canton on Nov. 30 between 6-9 p.m. to be
priced and tagged for sale.
Sellers set the prices and keep all but 15 per cent of the profit,
the rest of which goes to the Department.
Volunteers do all the selling, so the seller’s presence is not
needed..
For more information call Bob Dates at the Canton Parks and
Recreation Department at 397-5110.

A new chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America is being
formed in Plymouth-Canton to aid veterans and Vietnam era
veterans arc needed to fill leadership roles for the group.
An associate membership welcome meeting will be held Friday,
Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth City Hall on the second floor.
For more information, contact Mike Schlott at 455-9381 or
write P.O. Box 331 Plymouth, 48170.

In fo r m a tio n

n ig h t p la n n e d

The confusion oyer financial aid
aid officer will speak of other options
qualifications and procedures can be
of financing school beyond . high
reduced by attending a Financial
school.
Information Night on Nov. 15 from 7- V |f interested in attending, call
9 p.m. in the Salem High School
Guidance and Counseling Department
Library:
at CEP at 451:6600. ext. 219, Prior
Bank representatives will be present
reservations arc not necessary to al
to discuss loans and a college financial
tend.

Plymouth Office Supply

a

453-3590
840 Ann Arbor Trail* Plymouth

14KL Gold • Diamonds • Gem Stones • Watches
FREE! Diamond Education Before You Buy!

30% to 50% O FF
All Engagement Sets
30% O FF! All Stock
With This Ad
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Plymouth

453*1860
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THEHON
EVERY DAY CHAIR
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RAgulAr Price $166.00 »•
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$129.00 es.

$156.50

FREE
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SALE PRICE

Faribo Glengary Scarf
with purchase

T o enter, ju st c lip o u t the tu rke ys, fill in name, a d d ress an d phone
num ber and d e p o s it at the sto re lis te d on the coupon. E a c h m er
chant w ill give aw ay one 10 lb..(approx.) turkey and c o n d u c t their
ow n draw ing on Friday, Nov. '17, 1989. N o o b lig a tio n or p u rch ase
necessary. Enter one or ail. 12 c h a n c e s to w in) (Odds in w in n in g
d e pe n d on the num ber o f e n trie s per store). M u st be 18 y e a rs or
o ld e r to enter.

Ul\,INIVIMSH-l. Sf ’M

WIN ONE OF 12
FREE TURKEYS

M M •»

HURRY AND ENTER TODAY!
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Beautification pays off
Canton was recently honored for its . of 1989 and involved the “ greening”
effort to “ Keep Michigan Beautiful.”
of the Sheldon Center Connector
which was fenced the entire length.
Keep Michigan Beautiful honored 96
beautification efforts by state com
Donations from several community
munities. non-profit organizations,
businesses and from Canton provided
funds for the project.
businesses, schools, and individuals at
its 26th Annual Awards Luncheon'
The “ Let’s Color Canton” project
recently.
involved the publication of a coloring
book to boost pride in the community.
The Canton Beautification Com
The group gave 700 seedlings with the
mittee received two awards for. the two
books to reinforce the idea of nur
main projects. The Bradford Pear Tree. turing nature. A. total of 2,600 copies
Planting was completed in the spring
have been distributed.

Canton teacher recognized
Canton High School computer
teacher Ronald Carlson is one of the
three Michigan candidates selected for
the 1989 Presidential Award for Ex
cellence for Mathematics and Science
teaching.
Carlson, who has been with The
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
for 19 years, holds a BS degree and a
masters degree from the University of

Michigan. He came to the district after
student teaching in Ann Arbor.
The state commendation for Carlson
will include a dinner with the Michigan
Board of Education and recognition at
the Michigan Board of Education
meeting oh Nov. 28.
The program was started by the
National Science Foundation in 1983
and recognizes outstanding teachers of
mathematics and science.

on tap
The Plymouth-Canton Association
for the Academically Talented'will
hold its second general meeting of the
1989-90 school year on Monday, Nov.
13 at 7 p.m. in the Allen Elementary
School gym at 11100 Haggerty Rd. in
Plymouth Township.

The guest speaker will be Mary
Freeman; TAG Coordinator at the
Wayne County Intermediate School
District. The focus of her talk will be
on TAG education and opportunities
beyond the local school district.

Fletcher,
Punnett engaged
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Carpenter
to wed
Bonnie Lynne Henry and William
Patrick Carpenter, both o f Plymouth,
will be married on April 21,1990.
The bride-to-be, who is the daughter
o f Robert Henry of Plymouth and Bcv
Youngs of Whitmore Lake, is an
employe of Main Street Ventures in
Ann Arbor.
The groom-elect is the son of Dan
and Peg Carpenter of Copcmish and
works at DST Industries in Romulus.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
<3065 Joy Road, Canton
455-0022
Oavtd A. Hay. Pastor
Sunday School tor AlAg*s9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 4 Chibs 7:00 pm
Rymoulh Christian Academy 459-3505

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
SundayWorship8:00 9:30.11:00am
1 Dynamic Youtn Groups'
Ongoing Adult Education 6 Fellowship
Regular New Member ctasaas Available
Spoil Programs 4 Community Outreach
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES
7000 N. Sheldon
Canton Township
459-3333
(jusi south of Warren floedj

RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Mteenun Synod)

44250AadArbor Rd.. Plymouth
(enemaoweetolSNMgn)
453-5252
Seeder 8<AeMH e lle n e 9:48 am .
taadey WanMp l: M a* 41 i:8B M
Youth Group. Men's QuO Women's Ministry
Smel Group Bdde Stwhes

FA1RLANE

ASSEMBLY Of BOB - WEST
41356 Sw MW Need
Nerttn We 41817-349-9030

8im*rSdiMt46am

Monwig wersaip n 00 am
Sunday?* SdnneeB 30»m
Paeeer Ode Buchan

1t «
* * 9* *
D M• • **.-•*

William W. Fletcher, of Plymouth,
and Norma A. Leslie, o f Atlanta, GA,
announce the engagement .of their
daughter Dawna Lynne Fletcher to
Michael Kevin Punnett, son of Richard
and Judith Punnett, of Ypsilanti.
The bride-to-be is a 1979 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School. She is a
licensed, hair and nail technician and a
certified travel consultant ^.currently
employed at Harvard Square Travel
Service in Canton.
Her fiance is a 1979 graduate of
Willow Run High School, of Ypsilanti.
A mid-March, 1990 wedding is
planned at First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth. •

FLETCHER-FUNNETT
'

BEMEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
459-0013
Worship Service & Ctiurcti School
9.15a m 411:00a.m.
Kenneth F.Gruebel Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
*42021 Ann Arbor Trad, 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am
. Sunday Evening Service 6 00 pm
Wedneedty Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Pastor Wdham Barber. Jr. 928-2457
Bible Oriented Ministry

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF 000
5S5N.M ihSt Plymouth
46B-1B79
Sunday School tapes 2 19) lOa.m.
Sunday Morning w n tn p ro a m.
Praise Celebnaon (Sunday) 6 p.m.
B M Study 4 M s Chios (Wed iTp.m.
L I F E. Youth Service (toes 17 p m
Redench Truer* Peeler
Ron Sdtulart. Youth P a a r
Don Leeks. tWvuaer or Muue
fbctc Pope. Minuter el Evangadem
Janie Logon. Secretary
"/t'J Happening Mere

BYTODD LANGTON
The dark days are over and a
financially prosperous sun should
shine on Ihc Unisys plan! in Plymouth
Township for some lime to conic.
The development of a newly in
troduced project - a cost effective
image processing unit, which was
driven by Barry Borgcrson, vicepresident and general manager of the
Plymouth facility, could keep the plant
going strong quite a while.
“ We are much better off than
probably any other facility in the
company.” Borgcrson said.
The recent round of world wide
personnel cutbacks in the Unisys
Corporation will have very little or no
effect on the Plymouth facility as a
result of the image processing project,
he said ,
“ We are still hiring and it’s because
we arc on a good path.” Borgcrson
said. “ We’ve picked the right products
and the right market and the corperation is continuing to support us."
Image processing is the process of
scanning a document and then creating
a digital image of that document which
can be stored in a computer and or
brought up on a video display ter
minal.
After four years of research and
development a t'th e plant, Borgcrson
said, engineers have developed a cost
effective image processing unit, the
first application of which could create
SI billion in revenue for the companyover the next five years.
Research and development teams
working on the project either have
developed or are developing several
more applications of the system which
could add greatly to the revenue
prospects. Borgcrson said.
The image processing unit will be
used by banks the world over to more
efficiently process the billions of
checks that people write every year.
Borgcrson said.
The per unit cost will range from
S500,000 to several million dollars, he
said.
Even at that price Borgcrson said he
expects the units to sell as quickly as
they can be produced.- An image
processing unit takes about three
months to construct, he said.
Borgcrson said that the project
origins came fjom the realization that
the normal check sorting and reading
machines which- the facility produced
did not have much revenue growth
potential.
"K was evident that imaging
technology was going to be cost ef
fective for alternative solutions to
processing checks in banks.” he said.
"The technology was maturing
right.
“We talked to the banks and the
banks both recognized they needed
(image processing) and at the appropriate price would make the
changes to. buy the technology,"
Borgcrson said .'

T w p . p la n t

new images

Local students (left) recently tonr the Unlays plant on
Plymouth Road in Plymouth Township. The company
But in the early stages of development the project almost died on the
drawing table.
. “ Everybody was skeptical.
"There was one point when! was the
only person in the corporation that
thought it was going to .happen T
think.
“ Some people thought it was
technically too difficult. Other people
thought it would cost too much. Other
people doubted the market would be
ready for it," Borgcrson said.
“ There were lots of different reasons
why.
“ It is very difficult for a big cor
poration to try to do new and in
novative things,” he said. "There is a
lot of conservatism built into big
companies.
“ Jherc is always a tendency to pul
research and development dollars into
something that will produce results the
next year as opposed to something that
is going to prciducc results four'years
out.
“ It was difficult getting money but
we were able to persuade the cor
poration that there were good revenue
and profit growth opportunities if we
could get into imaging." Borgcrson
said.
The image processing program got
off the ground in 198$ w-ith a small
level of funding and a research and
development team of about a halfdozen people, he said.

has developed a new image processing protect. (Crier
photo by Todd Langloa)

CARRIERS WANTED

Progress went slowly until 1987
when the research team reached about
50 members.
“ We really kicked off on a serious
-effort-inJanuary.ot-1987^1
said.
m ||.M
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CEP band 5th in regions
j o

y
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How do you spell success? It’s
spelled the Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) Marching Band.
The CEP Marching Band captured
fifth overall at the Marching Bands of
America Mideast Regional Com
petition in Cincinnati, OH Saturday
with a score of 87.50.
The competiton consisted of 25.
bands from Michigan, Ohio. Indiana,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, and
Pennsylvania who participated in the
daytime preliminaries.
Ten bands were then selected to
compete in the final show. Show
champion was Norwin High School,
from North .Huntington, PA with a
score o f90.70.
The top five scores for the evening
had only a 3.20 spread.
Top honors for Color Guard went to

‘W
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Continued from pg. 3
Plym outh-Canton
Community
School’s teacher Sue Schneider, the
teacher who showed the film to her
British Literature class said. “ This is a
board of education approved movie.”

W ith only 4 0 shop
ping days until
Christmas, it’s already
tim e for planning
holiday promotions.
This Holiday Season,
a herd of new, plush
fawns w ill be joining
our Community.
For details contact
your Crier Ad Con
sultant.
hiT he

Community Crier

453-6900
COMING NOV. 15
the new ’89 Carol Book

Schneider said she was annoyed
when her classroom was visited during
the showing of the movie by PlymouthCanton Community Schools Board of
Education Trustee Barbara Graham.
Although Graham's visit was pre
approved by the school's principal
Tom Tatten, Schneider "felt that
Graham’s presence was distracting to
her students.
Schneider described the visit as being
visited by a "hostile fact-finder” and
said, “ The kids were concerned with
what . she was writing down.”
Schneider said that due to Graham's
visit she had to use 20 minutes of class,
time to answer students'questions.
At a board of education workshop
last week, Graham described the
students actions during the rape scene
as squirming in their seats and needing
barf bags during the bloody scenes.
Schneider said that during the rape
scene the students weren’t squirming
and, in reference to the bloody scene,
she said, “ I’ve seen worse on
television.”
According to the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools Community
Relations Director Richard Egli, the

the CEP marchers in both the
preliminaries and final competitions..
The next performance for the
marching band will be Nov. 12 at the
Lions Football Game at the Silverdome.
The final performance for the CEP
Marching Band will be at the Marching
Bands of America Grand National
Championship Competiton in In
dianapolis, on Nov, 17-18. The
preliminary competition takes place on
Friday and Saturday with the. CEP
Band scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on
Saturday.
Only 12 bands arc selected from a
group of more than 50 for the final
competition on Saturday evening.

to

g o

a w a y ’

CBE hasn’t filed any new complaints
about the movie “ Excalibur” or any of
the other movies.
Daskalakis said the organization is
busy reviewing about 14 films that are
presently being shown to students in
the district. She said they are just
waiting for the finished paperwork and
then they intend to file a complaint
against the showing' of the movie
"Slaughter House ■Five” to Canton
students in John Cunningham's
. Science Fiction Class.
According to Daskalakis, the CBE
hopes to meet with members of the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Council and the individual Parent'
Teacher Organizations (PTO) from
each school. She believes that many of
these parents would agree with her if
only they were made aware of the
content in the movies.
Since the CBE has already taken
“ Excalibur” through the district’s
process o f reviewing and been
defeated, their only alternative now is
to continue picketing and trying To
' make the rest of the community aware
o f the film’s content, according to
Daskalakis.
CBE member Randy Mason said,
“ We’re not going to go away. If
anything we have increased the sen
sitivity of the school system.”
As to the continued picketing. Egli
said, “ If appropriate we’ll except their
challenge. It just so happens that this
movie has already been through the
process.”

HASSLES
You don't n e e d problems w hen you go to a
printer. You n eed printing. At American
Speedy Printing Centers, we give you top
quality a n d a good price—on time.
Because anything less just
isn't worth the hassle.

Your Partner in Printing
J0S_2.W._Ann

Kir Rd , .f’JxrrH.u' h _

455-2350 FAX 455-0686
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Shooting range controversy
Continaed from pg. 3
like (o see an end lo night and weekend
shooting.
Santomauro said modifications were
being made to accommodate the
residents, including the elimination of
night shoots, scheduling different
shooting patterns so that the various
departments do not all have to shoot in
the same month, and restricting the use
of larger weapons at the range to the
winter months only.
He added,.though, that the area was
“ adequately” posted as a shooting
range.,
"It's our obligation to ac
commodate the residents and address

their concerns,” Santomauro sard. "I
want to encourage them to contact me
directly.”
In an Aug. 25 report to Canton
Treasurer Gerald Brown, Santomauro
said that, according to the DPW, "the
range is far enough back off the road
that the noise created during the day is
minimal.” The chief wrote in the
report that he was in "concurrence”
with the DPW's conclusion.
Also in (hat report. Santomauro said
the department had received just one
complaint from a resident concerned
about firing at night.
Another resident near the range said
the noise really doesn't bother him.
“ I’ve got no problem ssith it. They've
got to do it somewhere.” he said.

posing . the rezoning request by
Ruggircllo along with other neighbors
of the park. They have sent township
officials US copies of a letter urging
the planning commission to “ in
vestigate the potential dangers and
inconveniences that approval of the
expansion may cause."
Breen Said he had a “ thick" file of
the letters which he took to Lansing.
“ We asked them to consider assigning
an invesilgator to take a look at
them," Breen said.
Township Planner Jim Anulcwicz.
who also went to Lansing, said,
“ We’re trying to determine what is the
best course of action.”
Anulcwicz said some issues raised by
the residents “ may be pertinent” to the
rezoning, while others are not relevant.
The hearing before the planning'
commission on the rezoning Ruggircllo wants to expand the pa'k ~
is set for next Wednesday, Nov. 15 at
7:30 p.m. That day is also the deadline
for Ruggircllo to submit a new- set of
park rules to the Mobile Home
Commission, which has already ruled
against the court owner!
The letter campaign organized by
residents of the park was preceded byother opposition to the rezoning
request at the Oct. 18 meeting of the
planning commission.
At that time township residents
voiced objections to the project; which
asks that land currently zoned
agricultural be re/oned to R-M Mobile

Home Residential. The commission
tabled any action on the rezoning at the
time.
In their letter - it is addressed to the
Plymouth
Township
Planning
Commission
-residents
of
Ruggirello's park said there arc already
too many vacant lots within the current
parcel of land, and still others
unoccupied from a previous ex
pansion; the rezoning will place a
greater strain on facilities available lo
residents; and it could threaten
valuable wetlands on the site.
They also note in the letter that the
Ruggircllo. is “ under review" by the
Mobile Home Commission on the
complaints over in-park sales.
"There’s really been big problems
over the years and no-one has done
anything against him." said one
resident who organized the letter
campaign and who asked not to be
identified for fear of reprisal. “ We're
asking them to disapprove the ex
pansion. We're trying to prod them to
look a little closer at these problems."
Ruggircllo said his zoning request
and the complaints over the park rules
arc two separate issues.
“ I think this is a pretty straight
forward rezoning request." he said.
•'Let's put this in perspective."
In response to residents. Ruggircllo
said he has no intention of building on
the wetlands area of the parcel of land,
but will design the .expansion around it.
As for the outstanding complaints
over the park rules. Ruggircllo added.
“ I lulls expect to have something." to
the commission bv S p.ni. onNov. 15.

C O M M U N I T Y F E D E R A L ’S
C H E C K IN G A C C O U N T S A R E
B E T T E R T H A N

G O L D

A checking account from Community Federal Credit Union is

the best way to carry money around;

PIZZA & GRINDERS

• You earn monthly dividends.
• You only pay the $2 monthly service charge if your balance
falls below WOO.
• You can make automatic deposits with payroll deduction.
• Your first 30 checks are processed free.

Free overdraft protection is available, and you can get an ATM
card.
Best of all, a Community Federal Credit Union checkbook is a
lot easier on your pockets than a gold bar...

Coventry Commons
43339 Joy Rd.
Canton, Ml

• Voted #1 in Branch
and Sl Joseph Counties

459-8863

• Fresh bread baked daily
• Over 17 varieties of grinders
(a hot submarine sandwich)

(eom rr of Joy & Morton-Taylor)

S2** O FF ANY j * 1 - O FF ANY
Plymouth

Canton

Northville

-4S3-TM0--------4SWH0Q___ _3tt-2920LAccount* M m By Iraurcd Id SIOOPOOby the NCUA.

LARGE PIZZA

I
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Offer Expire* 12/1/89

GRINDER

Offer Expire* 12/1/89
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HOLIDAY COLORING CONTEST
Here’s yoorcbaBce to wia ■
$ 4 0 G ift
C e r tific a te !
RULES: To the best of
your ability color the pic
ture and write a special
holiday wish in 30 words or
less. Entries will be judged
on originality.
A $20 Gift Certificate will
be awarded to each winner
in each category. A $40 Gift
Certificate will be awarded
to the Grand Prize Winner.
C ertificates . may be
redeemed a t any advertiser
in the Dec. 13 Letters to
Santa Section of The
Community Crier.
Winners wiU be pictured
with their winning entry in
the Dec. 13 issue of The
Crier.
The Grand Prize Winner
will have his/her entry
printed in FULL COLOR as
the front cover of the Dec.
13 Dear Santa issue.
Letters to Santa will be
printed (spqce permitting)
in the Dear Santa section.
One entry per person.
Contest closed to' Crier
employes, their families and
relatives.
Hurry and mail your
entry today! You could win •
a $40 gift certificate. The
decisions of the judges will '
be final. Entries cannot be
returned.
Writa •LaMar to Santa IN 30WORDS OR LESS

P L E A S E F IL L O VTtkefoU ow im y.
E n try ooU I f n o t fU M o m t com plete ly.
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BY NELSON WOOD
No, you don’t have to call me “ Your
Honor," although you couldn't tell it
from the magisterial treatment I
received as I arrived at Lucille’s about
an hour before the start of the semii final contest of the Marlboro Country
Music l989Talent Roundup.
Identifying myself as a judge, I was
escorted to the back office to meet my
five fellow judges and receive my
instructions.
Lee Summers, Marlboro's ad
ministrative manager for the contest,
introduced us to each other and ex-

The audience agreed wilh our choices
and most of the contestants took a
minute to congratulate the winners. I
didn’t hear any dissension from
anyone.
There is one category, however, in
which I.would have given every band a

zero had it been on the judging form -instrumentation.
As a working country musician,
playing pcdcl steel guitar and har
monica, I didn’t hear either of those
instruments all night long. Those are
instruments that make country music

really sound country and 1 was
disappointed not to hear either one. A
bank of digital synthesizers just
doesn’t cut it with me.
Oh well, we sent thrceexcellem local
bands to the state finals, and had a lot
o f fun in the process. I wish them all
•luck.

We are pleased to announce the opening of our center
for Physical Therapy and Therapeutic Massage
T h e ra p e u tic M a s s a g e In tro d u c to ry O ffe r
$ 3 5 p e r h o u r
Hours by appointment

470 F orest Ave. * 20
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Review *10
plained the judging procedure. We
were to listen to a 15-minutc per
formance by seven bands (down from
10 due to cancellations) and rate it on a
scale of one to five, in each of six
categories: originality in material or
arrangement, stage presence (poise),
vocal ability, musical ability, audience
rapport and choice of material.
Easy.
Easy perhaps, but serious business,
judging from the looks on the faces of
the contestants as ssc were escorted to
scats right in front of the stage.
As a musician myself I intended to
take my job as seriously as I would
hope anyone else would take it if I were
up on stage.
■The three winners o f this semi-final
contest ssould go o n to the nine-band
final, a n d th at winner would get
$7,500. an opening spot in the Detroit
M arlboro C o u n try Music Concert and
a trip t o Nashville to compete in the .
national finals. T h e.n atio n al winner
gets SJ0.000 an d a recording contract.
Serious business, indeed.
One by one » e listened to the bands
and graded them , according to our
instructions. If effort had been a
category, every band would have
gotten a fisc. They all worked hard and
tried to put o n a go od show , but it ssas
quickly obvious that some bands had a
certain spirit that made them go, and
they worked together as a team rather
than as indiviudals playing on the same
stage.
I hrcc ban ds appeared to have pm a
lot o f thought into their material
selection, which is a critical component
o f a show, especially a 15-minute one.
I he crowd se em ed 't o recognize this,
lo o , .earning those same three bands
high marks for audience .rapport, lh e
winners seemed obvious to m e as I
handed in my score sheets.
We headed to the back ollice again
to tabulate the scores. Our same three
band s inwneidalely rose to the top ot
the vote count.'.My fellows judges (eh
the same as I, an d we had Our w inners.
~
[Yack out with the cisossL Tiws>
Lynne and the Mountain I spic-s.
Waco Country, an d Country North
were all awarded a trip to the (mats

With th e Holiday S eason ju st around th e corner, shoppers will
soon be search in g for th a t special gift. To help th em find it, an ad
in our Nov. 22nd “C om e H om e For T he H olidays” Plus Section is
just w hat you need. M ake your sh o p a destination point for th e
selection.
Call your C rier Ad C onsultant today to reserve your advertising
space a t 453-6900.
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Editor's Note: Lucille's, a well
■known home o f country and western
music in southeast Michigan, hosted.a
local talent contest recently. Nelson
Wood, an active country and western
musician, represented The Crier as a
judge. Here’s his report...
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Salem kickers in action today at Okemos
The Michigan Class A boys soccer
semi-final matchup featuring Salem
High and Portage Northern will be
held Today (Nov. 8) at 2 p.m. at
Okemos High School.
.

W ith

For Salem fans the best way to gelto
Okemos High School is to take 1-96
north until the Okemos Road exit (exit
110).
Then go north on Okemos Road and

turn right on'Kinawa Drive. Follow
-Kinawa Drive until the high'school.
The soccer field will be on the left past
the high school.
If the Rocks win today, the squad

will play again on Saturday (Nov. II)
in the state Class A soccer final. The
championship game will be held at 3
p.m. at Bloomfield Hills Andover
school on Andover Road.

w in S a tu r d a y

Rocks close in on state soccer title
BY RITA DF.RB1N
It was a bitter cold day but the redhot Rocks did not cool off.
The Salem boys soccer team (17-2-1)
won their regional final to advance the
state semi-finals today (Nov. 8) at 2
p.m. at Okemos High School.
Bui the Rocks paid a high price
defeating Bedford Catholic Central
Saturday, 5-1. They also lost their top
player for one game.
Senior co-captain Jeff Cold, who
has 30 goals and 18 assists on the
season, started the game off right. He
scored shortly after the face off on a
pass from his brother, Matt, to make
the score 1-0. Jeff Gold added another
goal soon after On a pass from Andy
Coscnza to put the Rocks up by two.
but the Shamrocks scored to make it 21 at halftime.
“ We scored a couple goals early to
put us up 2-1 in the wind," said coach
Ken Johnson. “ And then had thewind
with us in the second half and scored
some more.”
T here
was
pand o m o n iu m
everywhere in the second half. First, a
Catholic Central player was red carded
(kicked out of the game) and then.
Salem was hit by a costly ejection when
Jeff Gold was red carded halfway
through the second half.
In the disputed play. Gold and a
Catholic Central player collided and
the CC player .went dow n. While Gold
was getting out of the way, another
Central player went down. The referee
red carded Gold svhich took him out of
the rest of game and will force him
to sit out the semi-final game today.

wasn’t out there. They’ll do well on
Wednesday and hopefully I'll be able
to play in the state finals on Satur
day.”
That will depend on Portagtf
Northern (19-2), the team the Rocks
will face today.
“ They’re a big, tall team, said
Johnson. "But I don’t knosv how they
arc skill-wise. They mostly play the
western teams. It should be a good
game; everything is working for us,
' passing, scoring and defense."
Johnson added that red-hot scorer
Andy Coscnza will come off the bench
and start for Gold on Wednesday.
The winner of the Salcm/Porlage
Northern game will face the winner of
the Troy Athens/Grand Blanc mat
chup on Saturday at 3 p.m. in
Bloomfield Hills for the Class A state
championship.

The Salem Rocks' soccer team and their coach, Ken Johnson, hold their
trophy and celebrate after winning their regional final game against Redford Catholic Central on Saturday. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
"I didn’t do anything wrong on that
play," Gold said. “ Look at the tape I didn't do anything. 1 was talking to
him (the umpire) earlier in the game
and that's why I was red carded.”
After Gold left the game, however,
the Rocks didn’t collapse. They played
like a team possessed.
Billy Joker scored on an unassisted
play, Coscnza added another goal with
an assist going to Malt Gold, and Greg
Christensen scored from Joker to make
the final 5-1.

"They (Catholic Central) have the
best individual talent in the state,” said
goalie Matt Tudor. “ But wo have the
best team concept--that’s how we play
- we like to think of ourselves as
family.
“ Wednesday we’re going to go out
there and play," Tudor added. “ The
guys will pick up and we’ll just do it
without Jeff.”
" I ’m supposed to be the team leader
out there on the held," Gold said.
“ But they put the game away whgn I

Last Wednesday, the Rocks defeated
their longtime ncmisis Livonia
Stevenson, to advance to the regional
finals.
The 5-2 victory marked the first time
Salem, which finishes second to
Stevenson every year in the Lakes
Division, had ever beaten Stevenson in
soccer.
Tom Baker, Jeff Gold, and
Christensen scored to pul the Rocks
up. 3-1. in the first halfChris Olson and Coscnza scored for
the Rocks in the second half to phi the
game away. Ryan Fitzpatrick. Olson,
Chris LaJoy and Jeff Gold had assists
in the game.

BY RITA DERBIN
Sometimes you surprise yourself
when you set high goals.
The Salem boys cross country team
was aiming for seventh place at the
state meet on Saturday but surprised
themselves with a sixth-place finish.
The Rocks tallied 230 points to edge
out cross-campus rival Canton
(seventh with 243 points).
“ We beat the team wc wanted to."
said coach Geoff Baker, about the
Canton rivals. "1 didn’t think we could
beat them because (Brian) Beach ran
an outstanding race and finished 10th.
"I wasn’t keeping track of places so
all we could do was sit and wail, but I
figured we did pretty good. The boys
were menially prepared - they liked
the course and the box they were in ." '
The Rocks finished six points out of
fifth place and defeated Monroe, a
team which beat them twrice during the
regular season.
Top. finisher for the Rocks was
junior John Thomas, who was 28th
with a time of 16:29.
He was followed by teammates
Brian Uryga, 30th, 16:30; Brcndon

Masierson. 40th, J6:39; Dave Hamway, 62nd, 16:52; Samir Bhavsar.
70th, 16:58; Mike Patterson, 97th,
17:16; andTodd Cimo, 102nd, 17:18.
" I’m pleased with the finish," said
Baker. "I knew this team could beat a
couple of. the-tough teams and they
did . They were awesome.’’
Baker was pleased that five runners
were under 17 minutes and pleased
with the senior leadership on the team.
"(Uryga, Masierson. Hamway,
Bhavsar and Cimo) did a great job for
us all year long;" Baker said.
"Masterson was outstanding the first
part of the season when everyone else
were getting their legs and Uyrga took
over in the conference and regional
when Brcndon was sick.
" It’s going to be hard to say
goodbye to those guys,” Baker added.
"I've had most of them for four years
and it’s real tough to let them go. At
least I’ll still have them for track," ;
Baker feels with Thomas, along with
two other juniors and a sophomore
coming back, he will be rebuilding with
some good experience in leadership for
next year.

Canton cross country
races to
BY RITA DERBIN
The Chiefs had a top 10 finisher at
state and lots to cheer about this year.
Canton’s boys cross country team
finished seventh overall at the state
meet in Flint Saturday and had a top 10
finisher, too. Not bad for a team who
never won the conference before this
year.
Brian Beach was 10th at the race to
lead the Chiefs. The all-state runner
had a time of 16:05. He was followed
for Canton by Mike Ream,4lst, 16:39;
Matt Boland, 51st, 16:44; Matt Hall,
S9th, 16:50; Jason Napolitano, 82nd,
17:04; Dave Maasberg, 85th, 17:06;
andChris Nelson. 125th, 17:29.
"It was real cold and I think the
boys are disappointed that they didn’t
run at wen at thought they could
have,” said coach Jim Hayes. "But
they did an outstanding job all year
and la a couple days they'll think back
and reaHie what a good season they
had."

Just what did Canton do<this year?
They made history. The varsity squad
not only finished 64) in dual meets,
they won the division, won the con-_
fcrcnce, won the Schoolcraft In-"
vitational, won the Ypsilanti In
vitational, won the Rcdford Union
Invitational, won the state regional and
finished among the top 10 schools in
the state.
"They finished higher than they’ve
cvjr finished before," said Hayes.
“ And I’m very proud of this fine
bunch of kids.”
The Chiefs will lose seniors Beach,
Boland and Hall but Hayes feels there
is always a bunch of junior varsity
runners ready, or near ready to pick
up the slack.
" It’s going to be lough to replace
Beach, he's an all-state runner, but
there’s a great tradition at this
school," Hayes said. “ I’m going to
miss all of the seniors but I’m hoping
the young kids will come up and
continue to keep the tradition of ex
cellencegoing.’’

end at that time.
There is an entry fee of $350 for a 14
game schedule. League play will begin
the week of Dec. 4.
.v ,...v .
For further information call Tom
RManriag !«■«■>
teams cm
can register
TJOrwhUencwteams can----WH)etteat453-6»».-----------------sg Nov. 13. Registration
Complete rules and refutations are
_Nov. it , however. If the team
available at the Recreation Departaf It k reached, registration will

A map's basketball league will again
be offered by the City of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation Department this

Canton’s Slacey
Thompson tries to
take a shot while
being blocked by
two John Glenn
players during last
week's contest.
(Crier photo by
Chris Farina)

CEP hoop team s
BY SHANNON STEINBERG
Both the Canton Chiefs and Salem
Rocks girls basketball teams won their
first Western Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA) conference
championship games Thursday night.
_The Chiefs defeated the Westland
John Glenn Rockets, ,64-50. in their
latest basketball game at Canton’s
Phase 111, raising the squad’s overall
record to 15-3.
'
According to Canton coach Bob
Blohm, the team’s success Thursday
centered on its offensive play and
accuracy in ball handling.
"When a shot didn’t go in, we
always got a second or third try
through offensive rebounds," he said.
Susan Ferko, Stacey Thompson and
Jenny Russell were the prime scorers,
for the Chiefs. Ferko tallied 26 points,
while Thompson score 12 ani Russell
10.
Meanwhile, at Salem, the Rocks
were busy keeping the NbrthviUe

Mustangs at bay with a mimimum 10point lead the entire game.
The final score was 37-21.
The Rocks were well on their way to
victory from the beginning of the game
- the score was 11-1 by the end of the
first quarter.
“ We did a really nice job defen
ding." said Salem coach Fred
Thomann. Salem is 11-7 overall.
Sarah ’ Rude and Emily Guiliani
scored the highest .uncmni of points for
their squad-each with II points.
Canton and Salem both have two
games left in the conference cham
pionship.
The next game for Canton was
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. yesterday
(Nov. 7) against Livonia Franklin at
Salem. The Rocks also played
yesterday facing Farmington High at
North Farmington.
The final conference games are
scheduled lor Saturday (Nov. 11) at
Salem High School. Six teams will be
playing from 10a.m. to 10p.m.

Canton girls race to 12th
"It was an outstanding day for all
the runners,” said conch GeorgePrzygodski. “ They ran.their fastest
times of the year, the conditions were
right and they were glad to be at
state.”
Seniors racing were Garrow.
Jasnowski. Rice.
“ They did a great job leading the
■"Smith ran a great race," said
team,” said Przygosdki. “ They all ran
Przygodski. "It was great to see
their best at the end - just what we
someone in their First year of cross
wanted.”
country go out and finish in the top 20
“ We have a solid base to continue a
of the state in C lau A ."
tradition of fine crou country teams.”
Other Canton finishers wet*: Kim
Przygoski said, whose team finished
Gudeth, 51st, 20:21; Adrienne
-Gacrow. Med. JOJ7; Missy Jaanaaaki.--- thcrrguUr seasoaatfeO^waixecdesdin
100th. 21:06; Kim Rice, 109th. 21:16;
the Western Lakes Activities
Anne Dibble, 113th. 21:22; and Lara
Asaociation conference meet and turn
Antcrak, MW»*2!,:J7.........
third in their ragtoaal. ;
BY RITA DERBIN
The Canton girts crou country team
ran their fastest times ever and finished
12th at the state meet in Flint Saturday.
Top runner for the Chiefs was Amy
Smith who finished in 17th place
overall with an effort of 19:49 time.
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Ganczarski, church member
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Bernice J. Ganczarski, 75. of Plymouth, died Oct. 26 in Livonia. Services were
held Oct. 28 at St. Hedwig Cemetery with Deacon Eugene Krzeminski officiating,
A memorial mass was held Oct. 30 at St. Kenneth Catholic Church.
Mrs. Ganczarski was a member'of the St . Kenneth Catholic Church,
Survivors include: daughter Judith Dcady, of Plymouth; son Gary, of Germany; two grandchildren; and three sisters.
Memorial contributions may be given to the American Heart Association or
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home.
•
■.
'
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* .■

1 Williams, school’s employe
Wilhelmena ‘‘Mena’v 0 - Williams (Bolton), 82, of Plymouth, died Nov. 5 at
her home as a result of an acute asthma condition.
Mrs. Williams was born in Plymouth in 1907 and was a life-long resident. She
was a 1924 Plymouth High School graduate and worked as a secretary for the
Plymouth superintendent of schools prior to her marriage in 1929."
Following her marriage, she became a homemaker and.was also active in the
Women’s Organization of the First Presbyterian Church. —
Survivors include: children Allyn High field, of Springfield, VA, and Karl
Williams, of Plymouth; seven grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.
Memorial services are scheduled for Friday, Nov. 10 at the Schrader Funeral
Home.
■

Scott, bank teller
Bertha A. Scott, 90, of Saline, died Sept. 5 in Saline. Services were held Sept.
11 at the First Congregational Church in Pittsford, with the Rev. Robert Noe and
the Rev. Carl Sundermeycr officiating.
She came to the community in 1986 from Pittsford and was a member of the
First Congregational Church. She had been a bank teller at Pittsford Bank, a
„legal secretary at Hillsdale County Court, and a secretary at Allied Products.
Survivors include: children Asher Scott, of Pittsford, Eloise Bohnar, of
Hillsdale, Wilma Sherrif, o f Pittsford, and Russell Scott; sister Hazel Wilson, or
Dundee; nieces Jean M. Watson, of Plymouth, and Joan L. Kamer, of Dundee;
and eight step-grandchildren.
Interment was in Leonardson Cemetery, Pittsford. Arrangements by LambertVermeulen Funeral Home of Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be' made to the Community Christian Center in
Ypsilanti or the First Congregational Church of Pittsford.

M cM achen, Sears worker
Anastasia J. McMachcn, 73. of Canton, died Oct. 29 in the Rcdford Geriatric
Center. Services were held Nov. 1 at Lambert-Vcrmeulcn Funeral Home with
Rev. Jerry Yarncli officiating.
Mrs. McMachcn was an employe at Scars, Roebuck in the Livonia Mall for 16
years.
’
Survivors include: sons Joseph W. Thomas, of Canton, Thomas A. Thomas,
of NJ; daughters Kay A., of Midland, and Mary J.; two grandchildren; brothers
Timothy Kovarik. of Garden City. Frank Kovarik. of Novi, Robert Kovarik, of
Utica, and Theodore Kovarik, of Alpena.
Memorials may be given to Hospice of Southeastern Michigan and Michigan
Cancer Society with envelopes available at funeral home.

: '
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Widman, from Iowa
Mary Widman, 66, o f Plymouth, died Oct, 27 in Superior Township. Services
.were held at the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints on Oct. 27.
Mrs. Widman, who was originally from Waterloo, Iowa, came to the
Plymouth community in 1968.
*
•
Survivors include: husband Leonard Widman, of Plymouth; daughter Andrea
Brown, of Plymouth; and son Christopher, of Plymouth.

M ielbeck, local resident
Walter A. Miclbeck, 94, of South Lyon, died Nov. 2, in South Lyon. Services
were held Nov. 6, at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Livopia with Pastors James
Hoff and Carl Page! officiating.
Mr. Mielbeck was born, raised and lived in The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity. He was a lifetime member of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Livonia.
Survivors include: sons Donald Miclbeck. of Danville, C A a n d Robert
Mielbeck," o f Jamestown. CA; five grandchildren; and threegreat grandchildren.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia. Memorial contributions can be
made to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home.

Hitiinger, bakery employe
Leonard W. Hittinger, 85, of Detroit, died Sept. 17 in Ypsilanti. Services were
held Sept, 19 at the Lambert- Vermculcn Trust 100 Funeral Home in Plymouth."
Mr. Hittinger retired from Awrey Bakery in 1969 after serving for 25 years.
Survivors include: wife Helen M., of Detroit; sister-in-law Jean Ellen Schmidt,
of Plymouth; and niece Jill Ellen Schmidt, of Ypsilanti.
Interment was at Cremation and Burial United Memorial Gardens in
Plymouth. Memorials may be given to the Michigan Parkinson Foundation or
American Diabetes Association with envelopes available at funeral home.

Carl, from Dearborn H gts.
Cecil M. Carl, 95, of Dearborn Heights, died in Oakwood Hospital in Dear
born on Sept. 13. Services were held Sept. 16 at First United Methodist Church ol
Dearborn with Ralph W. Janks officiating.
Survivors include: daughter Virginia Green, of Dearborn Heights; daughtersin-law Margaret Carl, of Bloomfield and Marilyn R. Carl, of Plymouth; sis
grandchildren and tw o great grandchildren.
Interment was at White Chapel Cemetery in Troy. Memorial contributions
may be given io the Michigan Hum an e S .x ic u or First United Methodist Church
o f Dearborn 1 metopes are available ai funeral home

IN YOUR TIME O F NEED

WE CARE
P re-p lanning ra n save ymi g rie f
The thoughtful 8ft of pre-planning * funeral e**ufee the
dignified *er»ice* you »»nt, at th r co*t you pfrdetef.
mine. Pre-planning ran «air your lo trd one* « lot of
grief. Call on u « ;« r ta n help.
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product similar to that of the image
processor, but they have yet to an
nounce when the machine will be put
on the market, said Borgerson.
"We are taking business away from
IBM now," he said.
The IBM product will be "similar,
but not as good of course,” he added.
The first of the Unisys image
processing units will be delivered to
Northern Trust Bank in Chicago in
March of 1990, Borgerson said.
Most of the 10 large systems which
will be ready for next year arc already
sold, he said.
Borgerson also said that he fell that
banks would be competing for the
systems that have yet to be sold.
The development of the image
processing system is definitely a feather
in the cap of the Plymouth facility.
"It is a good time for the plant.” he
said.
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Curiosities
o u is e p p c s e t I n w Falls. PA m w IteBan - restaurant hangout
■ t .-------- eO-

--- M----I j J L ’

TOM FILAR skipped eehool to mike the
WILL JESSICA abate) on bar print
ba ckground to taka up bar naw-lound TV

*

NANCY KLESS makaa a aurprlaa court
appearance.
NONE OF LISA FILAR'S Curiosities pot
pest the censor.
"ONE MORE BLOCK."- Bill Joyner, 1989
(Or ton mom Hks "Four mors years?")
NON LOWE baa a new back-up profession:
pairing out food samples at the grocery
stora.
I DON'T THINK ha baa clubs-, ttamous
tost words)
BRUCE PATTERSON can pick up his
» 1 -a a aoon ee he pays Ns STS.
Fkuptoga. SaNy Skin, Straw Hugs, Level 8,
Ttto e i. Tweaks A Twangs, Snapping
Tertiss. Mo Chicken, Fast Build Ups,
BaWas. Bluabarrlas. Wat Rica, A Upstairs
Haw barns RNa baa not been weering her
B b a b tMrt lelety? I guess It's Ume to
swMah la a awierettt sport
M . T t a v a ia wash ary ehtrts every ones
In wbMsi Baetdae, now le the lime for my
Platans. ReO Wings, Psngutns and other
wtoam ap^r^sa a^ri^Ta.
Why dsaa Katha here such a rosty
eaaNdaidan ad Bra Ibna,_____________ __
PtymawMt Open Houss. Set. Nov. 11th, 10A Bon. Mee teth t i l . Start Christmas oil
AMES PSlran MAprH 1S* Tbs Bght
Mebmad a Brito brighter even H far a short
tone. Wo Maw to got to work aftor a
waabaad a* leiaure. Year lorgatfulnese
oonbolm m sosufatoeuiee . v
OMg ba tarMwenWrg. Oat parttoBo out to
right posgto. You wM turn H down and
obaaM baap aaaua an marary laienta. Okre
w a t ta Oanaar ataae t o y o u ae he Is In
aaadOlpaMMu apBtL
SMICBN Mans tt-Jaty H k Tbne wM be at
a p r a ^ w s Mw nasi aasarat wssks. Start
OWtsaswa abappbw aarty as apaaW (Mta
taM ba bwd to Mai PMn wM anty last a

Attention all baseball fans! Our Lady of Good Counsel School
will be hosting a Baseball Card and Memorabilia Show on
Saturday (Nov. 11) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Special guests during the show will be former Detroit Tiger
baseball players Jim Northrup and Jason Thompson.
All procetxis from the show will go to benefit Our Lady of
Good Counsel School located 1160 Penniman in Plymouth.
For more information contact Jim Reed at 981-3329 or Ted
Behn at 453-3053.
■■
- ■

Window decorating winners
Halloween, not only a scary event, but an artful one too.
Several businesses in the City o f Plymouth competed in a
Halloween window decorating contest.
The winners were as follows: Hands on Leather took first place
positon," while second place went to the Rainbow Shop of
Plymouth.
Chris and Aurelia’s Hallmark received third place honors,
. fourth place went to Lorraine’s Dolls and March Tire Company
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"Now we are spending a great deal
-of money on research and development
here at the plant," he said.'Tve been
hiring more than 100 engineering
people a year for the last three years."
That contrasts greatly with the years
prior to the intrdduction of the
program when the future of the facility
was not so bright.
"We had some layoffs back in I98$86,” Borgerson said.
At that time the engineering staff
alone was reduced by almost ISO
people,'he said. Most of the people
who left at that time took an early
retirement, he added.
But now the plant, which has a
stronger foundation, is helping the
corporation to take its competitors bystorm.
Unysis* main competitor, IBM, has
stated that they arc developing a
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Unisys’ success
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Win the tody with toptdery equipment and
rocks lor sals ptessse call Bit! Horton —
517-546-2159.
Congratulations on your greet test scores,
Julie! You might maks ttw Dean's List yet I
Keep up the good work.
Thanks lor the message. Aunt Hazot
Jack attends dept, head meetings and
blushes at hit own comments.
"Hallo tram whereabouts unknown" (This
Is s "Vsma" postcard.)
Mergerst — It you get bored Il’s okay to
visit Katha and Varna lor awhile.
Kevin — good kick on your test! (since
you "B ed" the tost one you should be
able to “Ace" this one!)______■
■■ , "
EO — I'm bugging you — don't forget
about th a p t o t a s l l ___________
Verne llxes up reel nice.
E d it rubbing oil on Katha. She's breaking
out her 80s A 70s clothes.
Wow. what happened to MSU. They
reaped a bountllul harvest
_____
Boyl Would Marry Maids like to gat hold ol
L. Business would triple.______
Kelly Paechke admits that although aha
attends Wayne Memorial High School in
WayM her lifelong dream ia to go to John
Otonn High School In Westland.
So what's wrong with Charlie Brown? II
has charactoT.-Phybto
Katha has s new business called “OtatoDuck."
____________
I don't be Here Sandy tried to soil me
"Ihst" chetm,___________ _ _ ________
Smile Lerry, IMnge could be a tot worse.
Henry. 2 out of 1 ain't bad. Untoea you only
have that Sid one._________ _________
Less, Leu, Leu. Someday we have to
mee t and taSr.
___________________
The Plymouth Redtseon p u tt on a greet
perty.Thanke. Jack and Lynn
PET THE WHITE OUT" C.W.L.
Tensed up) Relax, gal a Tennessee Walter
end s bird dog. Right Jerry._________
OVy 40 days ttk Christmas.
A Mg welcome to Jerry Farter, new
general manager at the Plymouth
Radtoson- _______________ ^ ______ .
Bobble wM not to i Homy. Fto we._______
-FtywiMdi >i ware-- Jock todJMtJtwq(.«r8_
out tooting ter e l tee lunch.____________

Curiosities
JANET BURKE wee tne high-tog zone.
L. on Halloween night hod 16 bo described
' e s snobfeld'en.
_______
Eastern's motto Is "Cetifomto boro wo
come."
'______ ________.
STAFF BEWARE - Katha has bean In
structed to enforce the "Cottae Mug" rule
In my abaanca and taka any action SHE
deems aa Mceaeary H the rule to broken!
(You think I'm bad - emit until you hare to
deal with hort)
■
The march goes on as U ot M heeds tor the
Rose Darden.
Oh, It's so good lobe back!
HeHo my mother, looking forward to
Sunday. Don't torget to wear your
shopping shoes!
_______ .
Carrier Contest Is coming soon!
Kithe. Margaret A Peggy: Thanks tor
holding doem my halt ol the tort I
Rebecca - by the time you read this, you'll
ba home In a weak! YEAH
George - He shoots - ho scores!
Mkte — even though your first volleyball
game was yesterday. I hops you had good
luck!
________
.
_______
CHRIS O: Thank you to much tor the
homeptote! I loved HI I atoo loved the pin
and postcard from the World Series.-RHa
AtQ got end CHRIS: I c a n t be Hare you
didn't dim lav the Kevin Mttohad homer. II
H would hefe coma within 10 tout of me I
would have stopped on paople to a
souvenir bad horn Bw World Settee! Oh
toad at toaat yea t a t to b e a n TV.
KIT: do you kbo Bw Been Brothers ee
much as I Nka the Dynamic Duo? And yea,
na Ink top totwwd to aaato* M W k g i
and the Otters on my kkpidayt__________
CHRIS P: That naw dam e muetc Isn't too
bad. Don't get mo wrong - It's not the
Beetles or ERen but It's not bad. Thanks
tor the tunes I
CongretutettoM to the totem Boys Cross
Country team, Odt ptaaa at ttoto was
"iw isam i" scuerdhig Coech Baker I
Cuiigstutollone to Bio Canton Boys and
Otrte Cross Ceuntry teems tor Mwtr asoattont aaaa^m a^t^l ^jraat a^t^w^tn^ys at
atatol

I# iM Aslsill

toaml Tan RnaPy bast Btoeaneen, and
Mtan to ri^ sam jH CC - good took to the

Curiosities
TFIDOHT STOP ehuHBng, I c a n t toee
Anonymoua _____ ________________
SALEM VARSITY SOCCER: Haver was
such a beautiful win so uglyt Oood luck
today!________ ___________ - ' A l the world should mourn (ha passing ot
VMMW nor owns.
Barney. you're right about the minimum
standards for advertising, but sometimes
you horn to tot the other side get their two
coma worth In. The Important thing la who
wins the game — Oo Preen!
Eddto Shuman, hope you're testing batter.
Happy Birthday Margaret Olemakll Let's
cetobrata (without cake) at lunch.
MAe Koon - taka H easy. Let us know H
you, Otnny or Je d need anythtng.-your
friends
~
, ■ ■ •_____
Happy bate tad birthday Malania Como.
Takr to you soon-r h yme
.
HI Char - just wanted to m eet euro you
recognize el least one curio.
Sue — slow down a second, you're
working too h a r d l - K o n ____________
Rod — Excuse mo, but that's Just a curtolBkw
so tong to repack?
ThanAs loryour help, mom A dadl-Ken
It's happening. H's happentngT lt'a hap
pening!!!!!
.
________

S t n ic u
Loving mom hoe tuk-ttmo opening In her
home, eacedent rstsrences, lots ol TJ-C.
4U-7B2S
PICASSO PAINTMtQ CO. — Interior —
oxp ir tincs. 30% oh Senior CMmn
dtoeeunt. 4TB-4S31. Lleomsd end Insured.
100% eetti faction guaranteed.
htYtlTlOATIOHS — Specie Bring In
aarvtoee. CaN 4W-1004 — 34 hours.
PLYMOUTH WOLVERINE SHOW
REMOVAL
Rostdontlol an d com m ercial, Iras
ssWnalsa. 458 Sat O.
ELECTRICtAH
COLMSOFANB
SERVICE UPWNAOES

------------------------------------------------ .
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Services

HouMcleaning dona with prkto. Honatt
and dapandabta, ralarancaa, 4S&6020
”
~
WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt installation. Call
Nancy 453-1164, or Barb 455-1348
WINDOW TINTING — AUTO, HOME,
BUSINESS, o x g l a ss c o a t in g s —
482-5875
______________
General alteration,. pl««»» d l 522-8592.
Radon lasts provided by licensed eontractor. Fast and accurate. Only $28.95.
455-5578
.
,, ,
■
S " S W Construction - Remodeling,
llniehed basement?, additions, drywall,
wood aiding. Raoaonabla tates. Free
estim ates 7 daya a weak. S ta r, 231-4887
(Brighton). Bruca 483-2331 (YpaL). No Job
too trig or too emeu.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS OF
PLYMOUTHCANTON
Small Jobe, carpentry, electrical, plumbing
andpalntlng. Inaurad. Bob4950113 H and K Painting. Interior. Insured. 4533123 or 427-3727.
DCH Carpentry. Llcented end Insured
. Builder. New Construction, remodeling,
custom oak trim and mental. Dave
Herrimsn. 459-9092
J. RIGBY BOYCE
PAINTING AND CONTRACTORS
ReaktenMeVCornmerctil InteriorfExterior
Liceneed
Free Eatlmetee
Insured
Call US 4534607
JERRY’S PAMT1NQ
Expert Interior piealering and painting.
Free estimates. 482-3144
Base cement and aM types ol cem en t.
work. Brick end block. Ceil Dannie al 4714642.
,
■ .
Do you need a handyman? Somaona to
hang wsHpapetTCakRJ 9814844.

PLYMOUTH UGHTING COMPANY SpoclaHitng In attractive, outdoor,
automatic Bgbtlng tor beauty and safety.
453-7927
TONY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, topping, removal, and atumpa.
25 yean experience. Free eatlmetee. 420

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening Carbide, Steel Sew,
Lawn end Garden Hem,
OaalElectrie Hedge Trimmer,
8445 Canton Canter 451-0589

Lessons
ART LESSONS
All media, all agat, alt funll Call today,
981-8800. The Art Store Canton,
Evola Music
Now Open In Plymouth
Planet, Organs, Keyboard*
Band Instruments and Accessories
Sheet Music and Books
Salat, Lassona and Service
215 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
'4554877

Home Improvement
Comp Isle Homo Mndendiatlon. Kitchen,
baths, me rooms, bare, coelom decks.
Hardwood finish carp en ter,. Glen
McMtoeh 453-7751; Don Lorens 328-7188.

Photography

0550

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION. AN typea ol
cement work. No job too big or amaH. Free
eatlmalea. Licenced and Insured. 455-2925
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
DONTHOMA
> PHONE — CANTON 981-0857
JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All typea ot borne Improvements and
remodeling, big and email. Call 455-8384.
Llcenaod and inaurad.
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
Certified, quality repair,, downtoem
Plymouth. Peraonel service from Mike — .
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330
. ___ ..
PLASTERING
'
SpeciaRat in ameN water damage S rapeira
- 35 yeeta experience -caR Boy 458-7197
CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES.
BaMoone, Austrians, Comice Board,.
Fabric available. 422-0231

Lawn Services
FALL YARD CLEAN UP
For price quota please call Green Ralnger
Landscaping 453-9353. We also clean
gutters.

Pets
Chrielmee Golden Retriever pupa. 5 weeks
okL Champion Him . $300-3350. Soe to
appreciate. 482-t223.

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wedding Photography
4838872
Photography by Joyce
Weddings—Portrait,—Sourdoir
458-1810

M oving and Storage
R J. UDDY MOVING, your local agent tor
Wheeton Vari lin e s. Local and tong
dl*fence, pecking service, in-home free
anim ates. Plymouth warehouse, senior
discount. Licensed end Insured. Plymouth
Chamber ol Commerce member. 421-7774

Antiques
Dee Morgan Antique, — 748 Stark
weather. General Una, estate sales, appretsale conaignmantaeJnauranca. Tuee.Sel. 12-5p.m^8un.T-5pjii.*5*-3089
.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS - A variety of quality
antique, . A Christmas grit that is never
forgotten. Briar Rosa Antiques. Lin Wood
Square,>71N. MM, Plymouth. 48487W)
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — THE
BRUSHERSHOW. Sunday. November 12,
opening 21st l em on. 5055 Arm Arbor
Selin, Rood. Exit 175 oft 184. Over 350
deale r , in quality antiques and select
colls entries. aB Hems guaranteed aa
represented end under ew er, 5 a.m .4
pjn.. Adnrievlon 33.00, Third Sunday,. The
Original!!

Child Care
Good, dapandabta child cam In my Canton
homo. 4537185

Firewood
.—Driveway DeRvamd Special
Seasoned Hardwood SS6, white birch S66,
MndieHng 33 a hundto. Top quality — 3483218

Bands
HyTymee

Great
eventi
2744

m . j aj - ■■
w w
m a ifi

and aaa ua In action. 483

Crier Classifieds
J reach th e people
§
in YO U R com m unity
and beyond
10 words •*4.50
Extra words •20* each
D e a d lin e : 4:00 p m Monday
for Wednesday's p a p e r

Ro^^ou^SmrSSBa

M ic h -C A N

Haro! 3300 buys a 25
classified
ad
otferi
1,220,000 circulation. C on-|
tact this newspaper
details.

Statewide?
Ad Network

D th rera-100,000 MHos trac Turnkey. Balloon W rap torArailef axparianca
Xmas - Easter • Valentinas quirad. Earn 3550 - 3700 par Any holiday equals money.
-Excalem
~
banana. Bsdoon wrap arty gift. Full or
All cash!
Lata
modal
equipment. Pari time.
Nome moat weak ends. No $4900.00 Investment Call
to raiocata.
Can 24 hrt. SOO-S45-S7S7 axt.
Recruiting - 1-800-888-8268 1804.
Vantage Transport, Versa))
las,O H .
HNbitsndot!
"One Word
Says It Al* Bo a distributor
tor
America’s
hottest $3$
American kriarouttural StuPrime location*.
Exchange
needs maker.
tuaponaibia permi t to a n a an 100% return ol investment
guaranteed. Call 1-800-654end auperviee high
exchange students 2945, Now!
and host
M fam l e a . SupCmi 1 Train For: A Career a , a
800-SBUNQ.
proieeaionet truck driver.
Q ualty gaining, financial aid
U n s e a te d
Lamia
To available, housing, on aka
$50,000 No ooBMarai. no babitog and job placement
Etoon
oo-qigneta. Bad credR and aesiManceTraining
Inbankruptcy okay. Sand aaR Roadrangar
addressed
stamped
en attuto. (BIB) 385-2044
MOO)
325-8733
In
velope *0 : Loans, Sulto tOB,
453 Bay Ridge Avenue. ionvsRhKVCC.
Brooklyn, Naur York 11220.
taaric- tsooric,

PGM
Card. $1600+trad* line. No
eacurly d e p o r t
No
lumdowna. Free 380

Your Name.

Write Your Ad Her*: ,

ar 4% ! a b rirw rte n a M a y !

ReRnanca Your Home - Any
---------jaW ee.
Credk
i.K.1 Wa arc Rm
No broker faaa. On#
day approval. Lower fixed
r«t«. No
No. 1st
Mortgage America. 1- 800326-8039.

1000 WoNI Sunbeds Toning
tabiae. New tow morSNy
payment, I
Corn
nm w ctafname tan

pNowttt. Over- today.

“S

FREE color catalog

fflOnMV IMJfiMfl. 1-800 229-6292. fMMET)

nt needed. C al tor
3)468-9440. 9
•sen on TV. 1 (412) 594- am - S pm C.S.T
4277. anytime.
A OooSor Buys Land
Country-Vkriorlan
(M l n o t e , lump sum caalt,
• to w . Meadow Braoka Shoe- decieloos, no oomndaabma
** '
Drhrera - Com a For The i m
g 13)335-6166 Of 1-800-346nBMIku
m n
money, May lor the MrtMty. u^flMOgWlMye
J.B, Hunt, one of America1! Adams at WaM

Address.__

Call: 453-6900

B e Your Own B o as. Nation
al manufacturer needs local
person to service 100%
natural Juice tout*. Bast oneman business aver. No tail
ing. No overhead. Must
have $14,400, secured 100%
by inventory. 355,000 very
possible first year. This could
make you Independent First
time offer, lor d elate c a l 9
a m - 9 pm. 1-800-633-1740.

M IN :

The Community Crier
w *■ weiwweoipw wmwvA

Plymouth, MI 41170

M. 12 noon - aM
8 28.10am -8p
9«elargest shows

(
I

Gottschalk
Turkey Farm
M, ,

46121 ,N. Territorial -

453-848S

PHntouth

Butcher block labia, 955. S w ing machine
In cabinet, *100. Bedroom furniture. 45*

CARPET STORAGE
Have 312* yd*, o4 new Stahwnaster, and
100% nylon carpet latt In storage or
slugged by mtetake, ale. Dtatributor ha*

'•* T-gmo n g u d Turbo - Loaded! C al
Jee at 427-cra.
1M* CONQUEST Tel - red. turbo charged.

sculptured and plushes; many colors.
Everything *4-** aq. yd. first come , first
served. 473 *<00aHor3gjWr-Todd
BUY HOWI Santa Is cleaning us owl. 14 kt.
chain - retell f2Sfgnm - your coot
S12.tS£ram. London Mu* topaz - retail
*40let - your coat SlSteL Diamond
Mirtnga *0% oil. Your Jeweler* Bench.
3*47* 10 MO*. Farmington HMs In
Freeway Flora next to Secretary ol Stela.
471-07*0

eyatam. W7S0.43*02*1

________

* Place bedroom ael — elastic sty Is,
cordovan IInlsft, will separate; 9*00 or beat
otter. Maole dining room eat. 4 cheire and
table; *400 or beat oiler. One avocado
ewtvel bedroom chair, *25. 5’ long
Magnavox stereo and record player —
pecan ItaKen Provincial style. *100. 2 Uer
piecrust-edge antique table. Antique
hallway table with mirror. Cad 455-3032.
4 place bedroom set. Mack lacquer and
brass, like new — *300.45»-1547

M oving Sales
36* Arm — Thurs day, Nov. I, g ajn.-s pjn.
Lot* ol Christmas things. 7 V T Blue
, Sonic* Christmas Tree, air hockey game,
toys, children'* doth** and household

Apartm ents For Rent
Plymouth - outstanding vshie. See this
charming. Metorlc home near downtown. 7
rooms, 3 bedrooms,' appliances, garage,
no gets. **2* phis ulHlto*. 4*3-52*4.
Large on* bedroom apartment within
walking distance ol downtown Plymouth.
Quiet bunding with laundry facilities,
appliance*. central air conditioning, 24
hour molntona nco. 1435/Call Village
QreetW450-70*0,
,
CANTON — One bedroom apartment with
privets enhance. Includes central air,
stove, fridge. Avallabfa Immadiatafy. *3*0
phis utilities, 4*5-7440.

Homes For Rent
Canton * bedroom. 2 112 baths, garage,
^ phsncee and carpet *9*0 a month, lease
Saecrehy deposit,46*03*1,
1 bodraaiar. appliance*, air, utility room,
screened porch, no pats. *425hnonth
mehi dee water. 4530215

Homes For Sate
MOBILE HOME FOh SALE - 14 ft. X 60 It.
lOyeareeM - *12*00;45*1604.

FiteeovTH rw*
h-wp 0* f*3 (fVCbd »3l
ib'*We ormy L, ,« b-i'isp-1Ah*t*>i Ki 1^31*m
•*»■»<»»*•» L'--w Ab*t‘C$6r ?CO
MMt o * majtt otNTO on kaimt

A rticles For Sato

0*11

Will hare available
fresh dreasCd Turkey*
for the Thanksgiving lesson.'
RESERVE EARLY!

w - t - i - i — n , , r - 1.

Articles For Sale

LEGAL NOTICE

America's Budget Storage, 40*71 Joy, Canton, wilt sett content* of the following units
for unpaid rant to highest seeled bid, 12-40*, 12noon.
C1-24-St#ven R rrsncrslt-M tsc.
C2-1044srk Balding—FumHur*.
F-2S-Jo**ph Moss—Toyota CoHea.
F-4*Chetyl Knepp—Appiences.
Q-36-Apertnvenl Supply Inc.—Oftles Equipment
Publish:The Crier: November 4,1999
November IS, 1M1

v o m cm ror s m

Motorcycle Far B«ta - t m
*1ASO(negodeMe). 72*044*
GOVERNMENT SBZED Ystrid es hem
Si 00. Fords. Mates d ir. Corvettes. Chevy*.
Surplus. Buyers Ouide (1) *050*70000
ExLS-4535.

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUT: OM Jehebosee, Slot
■vcnmvi, neon ae^nve vM<i nepeim i!
Coos Cole t i e r , d ee Pump*. etc. CASH
PAID. Evening*, 427-1221.
INSTANT CASH PAIO. Buying gold, silver,
dtamsnde end e states. Your Jawatart
Bench. 1047010 MHe.Farmlnglon HMt In
Freewey Pleaa next to Secretary ol Slat*.
4710700

E m ploym ent Market
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL COMPANION: Mature
women for 2 young gentlemen, S and 14.35 days par triek , 3 0 p jn . Q snerous wags.
Plymouth (Trallwood} 453-1378.
Aids n ssd sd lor handicapped male to
asalal with a m. cars. Experience needed,
call Paul or leave m essage, 459-9123.

Medical aa alatent, ful-ttme ter front of
fice, phone' work. *ght bookkeeping,
simple nursing tasks. Pleaseni personality
for patient contact, salary end benefits,
send raeum* to: The Community Crier,
Box C, 121 Pennlmen Av*_ Plymouth, Ml
4
5
1
7
0
______
PLYMOUTH RADISSON - Immodtat*
Openings - full or part-tlm* positions
available for restaurant servers, host
persons and bus help. Bellman position
also avsftabfo. Apply In parson at Irani
desk. 4 a jn . - 5 p jn , Mon. thru S e t 14707
MotlhvHIo R d, Plymouth.
,

Janitorial Service needs part-time help,
early evenings. 4 5 1 0 5 5 4 _____________
Parttlm * — Plymouth, oltlce. Answering
phones, typing; good handwriting and
grammatical akilla a muat. 13 hours e
wsek — axtra hours in summer. 459-5999.
~
ATTENDANTS
”
Males and tam ales — lutl-tlm# and parttime. Call lor an appointment with the
general manager. Colony Car Waah.
Plymouth. Ml 45*1011.
Wanted — parson 16 years or older lor
. o u ts id e , . part-tim e labor- R etire es
welcome. 453-5555
_______
Receptionist wanted lor busy, trfendty
Plymouth hair salon, part-time available.
453-3355
______
R.N. or LJ>.N. lor physician In onvlronmenlal madlclna. Training provided,
nursing and o lllcs tasks, salary and
benefits, sand resum e to; The Community
Crier. Box C. *21 Pennlmen Avo,
Plymouth, Ml 4*170.

TELEMARKEDNQ
Do you Dko talking on the phono?
Outgoing setae personality needed lor a
temporary project that win last 4 weeks.
Canton location, 95 an hour plus In
centives. hours Sun. - Thur, 4:45-9 pjn.
For Interview can Laura at 4555522.
Omnlcom.C4btavtslon

•
NAIL LOVERS,
Thera Is finally a way lo have long,
beautiful, strong salon looking nallt at
hem*. No more d es troyed n*He with
acrylics or glue-one. New breakthrough
nail bonding product you can do at homo
In minutes. Consultants needed. For tree
demostratlon and more Information. 4S96059. —

4*8t*oo

FU LLTIM E

AD SALES CONSULTANT

This is an opportunity to join our award-winning,
community-minded staff of advertising .experts. Seifmotivated? Then the compensation will excite you. On-thejob training and seminars will be part of your start-up. .

CO NTACT:

Help Wanted
STUDENTS
Part-time, after school and weekends,
apply In person at Main Street Auto Wash.
1191S. Main Street. Plymouth
ADO TO YOUR INCOME. Work Friday Saturday In your local supermarket
passing out lood sample*. Must have ;
rebi ble transportation and- Eke people.
Senior citlxona and hom em akers
welcome. CeR 54*70*3 Mon. through
Thur, to ajn.-4 p.m. tor Interview.
EARN MONEY Reeding books! tao.oooryr.
Income potantitL Details, (i) 90*5(7-9000
■ExLY-4536.
___ KIDS THRU SENIORS
Ths Crier I* now looking lor carrier* on
many rout**! M. you are intore* tod in a
money-making opportunity caM 4534900.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! S32 JXXVy**r Income potential.
DetaKt. (1)502-5355555 Erl. Bk-5541.
ATTENTION — HIRING Government Jobe
- your area. 317,540 - 544.4*5. CeR 150203554*5-Ex t R5541____________ .!
Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Amaombla
products at horn* CeR lor Information.
5045415003 Ext. 12*3.
HAIR STYLIST
Opening tor on* good styNet. needed lor a
progressive Canton area talon. Ex-

Include tax deduction*, pew vacation,
video education, good hour*, closed on
Sundays and Mondays, comfortable
working era* end ssHetaclion ol erark lng
in a tun service salon. Can 455010* or 422-

> 4 * 0 ._____________•________
Excellent opportunity lor cobogo student
with nurse aide t aperient* lo care lor
quadupliglr men. TUn* to study and
sleep. Two nights a week 5 pjn.-IO pjn.
endfor 10:34 pjn.dJO ajn . Rate 1* open.
Nan smoker. Rsternness. CeR Muriel alter
2 J 0 p m . onty, 4S3-3543.
_________

A Great Place To
Work!

P h y llis R s d fe m

The Community Crior

M tm c a in

IWeeWCKKMUMM4RMWIKHArvwmw
t*l«M by f**\ bAnoik*. *•*»
tq

b£t *ddt#r<v*0b4

Ptymau Wk, Ml 48170
............... . . 4 $ f c W W . .

lamcist

RCAL O TA Tl C044PANY

821 Pom H m sn Avo.
....

THKCOMMUNITY CfllElt: NmrmWr I* Im

F irm Produce

W .n

::: C rier C lassified s

D IA L IT

If Y o u r B u s in e s s
is n ’ t lis t e d in
D ia l It,
It S h o u ld B e !
C a ll
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
f o r In fo rm a tio n .

SHOPPING

((

T h e s e b u s in e s s e s a n d s e r v ic e s
a re j u s t a p h o n e c a ll a w a y!

V
BRICKWORK.

AIR CONDITIONING

D.W .BI DW ELL
M ASONRY

P U C K E T T C O , IN C.
412 S tarkw eather
- Plym outh, M l
453-0400
'■ ■ ■ .

Q u a lity w o rk d o n e for
y o u r h o m e o r b u s in e ss .
L o ca te d In Plym ou th.

451-1513

* Air CorKj-tKjnmg a H ra t^ g * Plumbing
eS ew rfC i* J'''n g e Vr3*aMaj!*rCH*rg«
N ifhtA D*v • LKanwd • AS Ar**«

' Brick-Block
Smalt Concrete Job*

CHILD CARE/PRE SCHOOL

CONSTRUCTION

DANCE

DRIVING SCHOOL

HUGS A KISSES CHILDCARE
A LEARNING CENTER, INC.
249 S. M a in
P ly m o u th 459-5830
,
LOVING CHILD CARE
PRE-SCHOOL
KINOERGARTEN

JA M E S DUNN
Construction Inc.'

JOANNE'S DANCE
EXTENSION
-9282 General Drive.Suite 180,
inme Plymouth tradeCenrer*
455-4330

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING
29200 V a s s a r
L iv o n ia
476-3222 326-0620

A9*s2mto8•Op»nTam106pm

An types of home improvements
and-remodeling big and small
Specializing in:
• additions • decks .
• siding
• roots

455-6384

bceeted M d tottered

Prefeeelonal and CertHM
Metructore

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME MARKETING

KITCHENS

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

. Alf*Cl»©n*t* Ow*V»*d T**CH**1

FURNITURE REFINISHING
VPraarring Our Heritage"

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING
331 Nonn Mam
CA" -J»»
453 2133

• Bttaiki 4 ftapae

LAWN MAINTENANCE

STU LTSA SO N S
LAWN CARE
5 7 3 6 T o w e r Rd . P l y m o u t h

Comnwtdal * ReaidenUel
•Bnoae PWeefeig4 Salt

• Cabinet j • Counter Tope
• Vanities • Addllione
• Rac. Rooms- Siding
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

RICHARD B. HANES II
RC/MAX Boardwalk
SIS S. Main St.. Plymouth

LAWN SPRAYING

PEST CONTROL

E s ta b lis h e d 1972
F ertilizer
Granular or L iq u id
Fu n g u s • W eed
C ra b g ra ss C o n tro l
A er atin g • I n s e c t C o ntrol
165 W Pearl

P U C K E T T C O , IN C.
412 S tarkw eather
Plym outh
453-0400

World Traw l Inc.

PMC CENTER
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

Mi-6 PM

No Charge

- -.tat Out,.

Sat. 10 A M - 2 PM

CARD

KITCHENS

AIR TITE INSULATION
862 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 453C2S0

featuring custom caunetry Is
provide a wee designed Mchen
that lunctfene Whcvndy.

We Invite you to eiett our
NEW SHO W RO O M

KITCHENS
W

i#Wonin*costc<rvMitna<eohng
F u l Protastoonat tn*vWb©A
- Blown—BMinNtt—Ser*yOn
"Yourcomfon19ov'bwsmatt ~

STELLA
747 S. Main St

Sine* 1960

Plymouth

459-7111

Showroom m m ay ,up— auatu

PLUMBING

S10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
SAFE. EFFECTIVE CONTROL
INSIDE and OUTSIDE THE HOME

• Prewnhr*

• Ant%• 6**9
\ A"d Mow
*R***->,'*t>*TPtk:(kJ

• FI«m •

• S c e ia n • W n p i

REAL ESTATE

E N G L A N D P L U M B IN G *
S E W E R S E R V IC E IN C.
41801 W ilc o * . Plym ou th
4SS-7474

Buying ar S a ftitg ?
CeMM r » Home Markeang Evgen

JUDY RUMPEL

• Licanv4 • fronted • lr\Bui*d

Schwonnr Reel Estaao. Inc
Batter Homee and OaMana
218 S Mam, FHymouttr

PEST CONTROL
BY

453-5800 ar 459-2702
feeeeeHessTWweU

4 5 3 -1 5 7 8

W E S T O N W IN D O W
REPLACEM EN T
5G6 Foreat. S u ite 7B
P ly m o u th 459-7835

• Feflitt7*r OrenuMHor Liquid
• Grwtyriis* AWeed Control
• Fungwe & ln**et Control
•

»S eeo*nq

~w

WINDOWS

W A Q E N S C H U T Z LA W N
S P R A Y IN G
T H E L A W N S P E C IA L IS T S
898 S M ain Street
P ly m o u th

459-0753

VISA
MASTER

Fraeestimate*
LKenseti/lntvred
Smct 1961

INSULATION

TURF CARE

TRAVEL

Hours :

StAt*Approvedt*ancUtttSSttnrrvj
monthlyat PlymouthCulturalC*nt*r.
Privet*adunhmonsav*>t«bia

Opsn EvtNngs t Weekends

W AQENSCHUTZ
e456-7350
x - r n a a 4604313 or 46*3300 a

SEWER CLEAN NIG

1- Ahi

Compute Muni-Usting Service
For Residential Sellers & Buyers
Ask lor:

4SG-3C00 ar 459-3401

• TceBeaOeaeery
- Shrub Trimming
- Mowing a Ed^ng
• Clewn-Ups
,Aek tor Leeway
taaa or see
.ase
Leewayea»sea-teee
sea SJJC
ew g^Plymouth
- r 11" " '"

Sawer Cleaning • Plumbing
Heating • Air CenNiloning
vwa • Maalar Charge

REAL ESTATE SPECIAUST

M A Y F L O W E R K IT C H E N S
454-1755
LicenssdBuilder • FreeEelimatee

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

•ELECTRICAL

Cj^'VKXt ~

.•■OuOeSat

•H EA T IN G
- c o o l in g

O N E CALL F O R ALL
453-3000
400 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH
Whynot the best 3
LENNOX PULSE

RiVt - T»0 - J*.V - Pt» U t‘Xi

Call for a tree estimate

Full #i>3 M*H 0*v9 • Sm*a Cl*3*«9

KEETH

____

PfLLA
Pm Newt! ft* * N *W**
wihiBkws Rnd Gm m l«N»f Nh# 1

Sonricoa

/

Th#s* buSiM SSM
and sarvtcas
BWjUBlB
phoM caH
•way I

